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in the news-----......... 

riefly 

The Daily Icrwan/Dom France 

A Rare cadel partlcipales In the annual UJ 
Anny ROTC maneuvers held near CoralvlUe 
Reservoir Saturday. Sft story, page six. 

France 
PARIS (UPI) - An estimated 500,000 workers 

marched against the government's austerity 
program Thursday in the largest demonstration 
since the student-worker rebellion of 1968 whicb 
led to the resignation of President Charles de 
Gaulle. 

The marches climaxed a 24-1l0ur general strike 
call against a government program to battle 
France's 13 per cent Inflation through price and 
wage restraints. 

In the only reported incident, several mar· 
chers charged four non-strildng bus drivers who 
had stopped to let the parade go by. March 
marshals headed off the would-be attackers and 
cajoled them back into the line of march. 

Labor unions said more than half a million 
people marched peacefully In Paris In brWiant 
autumn sunshine. Police declined an immediate 
estimate of the number of marchers, but in· 
dependent observers said 500,000 appeared to be 
a reasC)nable estimate. 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Black 

nationalist guerrillas blew up a concrete-and
steel railroad bridge as an ore train rumbled 
across the Matetsi River, Rhodesian security 
forces said Thursday. 

Eleven freight cars pllJl'lled Into the river 
gorge and a Tll-foot section of the bridge was 
destroyed, but two engineers aboard the train 
escaped Injury. 

Their locomotive had passed beyond the spot 
where the bomb was planted, railway officials 
said. The engine was derailed but kept Its perch 
on the high bridge. 

Rhodesia's army conunander in a ' speech 
several hours after the blsst said African Com
munists, particularly the Marxist regime In 
Mozambique, are helping escalate guerrilla ac
tivity against Western plans for a peaceful 
transition to black majority rule. 

Reporters 
BEffiUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Three American 

correspondents said Thursday Israeli authorities 
detained them inside Lebanon and confiscated 
their r.Im of Christian refugees crossing the 
border into Israel. 

Two of the correspondents, Jerry King and 
WiUlam Blakemore of the American Broad
casting Co., said their fUm was confiscated and 
exposed after a five-hour argument with Israeli 
soldiers who said the reels sbould have been 
~bmitted to censors. Henry Tanner of the New 
York Times was traveling with the ABC crew. 

(In Tel Aviv , the Israeli anny said the 
reporters had crossed the border into Israel at 
Dovev. A spokesman sald the film was con
fISCated because the cameraman filmed "a 
man from our forces" whose Identity had to be 
kept secret.) 

King said his team had been filming Lebanese 
Christians crossing the border Wednesday near 
the town of Rmeish, near a border checkpoint 
where Lebanese civilians have been crossing 
regularly into Israel for medical care, shopping 
and work. 

Britain 
LONDON (AP) - Britain's Labor government 

clamped a record-breaking squeeze on bor· 
rowing Thursday to curb Inflation and bolster 
overseas confidence In the pound lterling. 

But the measure - a hike In the Bank of 
England's minimum lending rate from 13 per 
cent to the record IS per cent - is also expected 
to depress Industry, Increase unemployment and 
make mortgage prices higher for Britain's U 
million home owner carrying mortgagea. 

The measure will hit millions of Britons right 
in the pocketbook. 

Weather 
Another weekend wanders our way and - as 

we had promlaed and as you have no doubt come 
to expect - It will be perfect. A bit cooler 
perhaps, but none better II likely to come our 
way this time of year. So enjoy. Speaking of 
uncertain weather to come (we were, weren't 
we?), elpecially In November, your last chance 
to repter to vote by maU is today. 0tbenriIe 
you'll have to foot It to the co*thOUll or catcb a 
mobUe registrar. U you're reglltered, YOU'll 
have more at stake In the prelldential debatel, 
and they may be a little more Interelting. That 
way, If the deba .. grow heated, you'll be that 
mucb wanner. nme to think ahead. 

Thai regime arrests 3,000 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -

Thailand's day-old military regime, 
enforcing martial law after Wed
nesday's bloody riots, clamped down 
on government machinery and the 
press Thursday and arrested about 
3,000 persons In and around the capi
tal. 

Police spokesmen said those 
arrested, most of them university 
students and about a quarter of them 
women, were being held on various 
charges of subversion. Some could 
face a lifetime jail sentence. 

Police fired carbines in the air to 
disperse a crowd near Thanunasat 
University, where savage fighting 
Wednesday between university lef· 
tists, rightwlng groups and police left 
at least 211 dead and about 180 
wounded, by police count. 

"We have lost our freedom but have 
law and order," a Thammasat 
graduate told reporters near the 
university. I 

Bangkok streets returned to normal 
Thursday. Stores and businesses were 
open, although patronage was light. A 
midnlght-to-dawn curfew, imposed 
when the military took power, was 
lifted. All schools remained closed for 
the second day. 

A half-dozen tanks were posted near 
key government bulldings as a show 
of force, but were later ordered back. 

Sangad Chalawyu, a fonner navy 
admiral and defense minister who 
heads the new regime, met with all 
ministry undersecretaries to explain 
new government policy but refused to 
speak to reporters. 

Little was made public about the 
men behind the seemingly well
organized takeover, but reliable 
sources said they believed Sangad 
was backed by stronger military and 
political figures. The SO-year-old 
Sangad heads an all-military body 
officially caUing Itself the National 
Executive Committee. 

Sangad's group pushed aside the 
tottering, civilian government of 
former Prime Minilter Seni Pramoj. 

Authorities announced some form of 
censorship would be imposed on all 
publications, radio and television, and 
a spokesman said there would be 
some censorship on International 
news organizations. He did not give 
details. 

Bangkok's 3CkIdd newspapers were 
shut down, but the regime said they 
could submit applications to resume 
publication. 

The military takeover followed 
months of complaints by rightists 
objecting to growing lawlesaness, 
corruption, student violence and the 
weakness of the ousted government. 

Describing the final clash Wed
nesday between police and students at 
the university, Associated Press 
writer and photograher Neal IDevich 
said: 

"The police were on the attack and 

the righUsts were cheering their 
support ... I could bear that 90 per cent 
of the fire was going In one direcUon 
- toward the students. Occaaionally it 
seemed a round came back." 

Later he came aCl'Oll crowds 
gathered around the bodies of two 
lynched students banging from trees. 
Referring to the crowds, he said: 

"Their anger was white hot ... I 
don't know how much earlier the 
students had been lynched - probably 
just a few minutes - but enraged 
righUsts felt robbed by death and 
continued to batter the bodies." 

Most arrested students were a~ 
parently being picked up In the 
streets, where political meetings by 
more than five persons are forbidden. 
A senior police officer said his men 
were looldng for student subversives 
and Vietnameee Cooununists and had 
also confiscated Communist 
literature as the dragnet continued in 
Bangkok and nearby Nathon Pathom 

and Chonburi. 
Charles agalnlt lilt 1JTtIIed, kept 

at eeveral detention centers, Include 
Insulting the monarchy, Communlat 
Involvement, restating arrest and 
Wegal poIIIeIIlon of weapons. Police 
said all, Includlnc four top IeftiJt 
student leaden, were being held 
without ball. 

No open reBiltance to the new order 
was reported In Bangkok or the 
provinces. 

Several sources said Puey 
UngpakOl"n, rector of 'lbammasat 
University and a prominent educator, 
bad left the country. 

Seni and members of his fallen 
government could not be reached by 
telepbone, but there was no indication 
they were being detalDed. 

Communist Vietnam and Laos 
attacked the "'lbaI dictatorial clique" 
In their official media. 

Sangad is generally regarded as 
pro-American . 
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Carter strikes; Ford .faces 'blunder' 

Awaiting attack 
Palestinian guerrlUas walt by a sandbag position expecting an 

altack by Syrian intervention forces Thursday In Jezzine, a town 
behind the mountain In the background. Syrian posilions are on Ihe 

mountain, 10 miles from the guerrlUa stronghold of Sidon, a port 2S 
miles south of BeIrut through which most arms and supplies come to 
the Moslem·leftlst, Palestinian alliance in Ihe Lebanese civil war. 

RelDlDers' counsel defends actions 
By DAVE PYLE 
Staff Writer 

Specula tion by a highly 
placed police source that 
Michael Remmers may be 
pl8Ming an appeal on the basis 
of "incompetent counsel" in his 
conviction of the January 1976 
slaying of Kaye Mesner Is 
"absurd," according to Joe 
Johnston, one of Remmers' 
attorneys. 

According to Johnston, 
Remmers was fully aware of 
the circumstances surrounding 
the murder weapon before he 
pleaded gullty to second-degree 
murder. Information supplied 
to Remmers ' attorneys by 
police indicated that lawen
forcement officers had access 
to Remmers' gun before the 
murder and were fully aware 
that the gun was In Remmers' 
possession at the time of the 
murder. 

"It would have been In· 
competent and unethical not to 
have Infonned Remmers of the 
gun situation before his trial, 
but be was fully aware of the 
circumstances. We didn't have 
any chance to preaent any of 
that information after Rem
mers decided to plead guilty to 
the second-degree charie. The 
ltate presented their case, 
Remmers pled gullty, and that 
WII that," Johnston said. 

"There were no IJUl'Prises In 
the ca.. Willard'. testimony 
was certainly no surprise to 
us," Johnston said. Bud Willard 

was the informant tbat 
allegedly "set up" Remmers to 
be arrested in a robbery that 
Remmers had told him 
(Willard) he was going to 
commit. Willard also supplied 
the police with the gun to be 
used in the robbery, for test 
firing purposes, before the 
robbery was to take place. 

competent counsel. An appeal 
would rest solely on the basis of 
the conviction," Johnston said. 
"Police having that gun In their 
posseSSion before the murder 
had absolutely no bearing on 
whether he was guilty or not." 

Johnston also said that the 
county attorney's office's 
refusal to say anything about 
the case, "before the appeal 
comes up," Is "simply an ex· 
cuse for not talking." 

The county attorney's office 
could not be reached for 
comment. 

"He (Remmers) certainly 
hasn't indicated anything to me 
about an appeal based on in-

Johnston indicated that he 
was "not the least bit Interested 
in commenting on the case" but 
felt that allusions that Rem
mers' attorneys were In
competent were totally unfair. 

Remmers has unW Oct. 24 to 
file an appeal on the conviction 
sentencing him to 70 years in 
the state penitentiary. 

'Money-making' copy machine 
• • worrIes government agencIes 

NEW YORK (AP) - A color copying machine 
that has been used to counterfeit U.S. currency 
and other documents has become a growing 
worry for government agencies and financial 
companies. 

"The problem can be horrendous," said 
Martial Lester, vice president of Jeffries Bank
note Co. of Los Angeles, which specializes In 
printing financial certificates. "It'. an area we 
are very concerned about." 

The copier Is the Xerox Corp. Model 8500, 
which has been on the market since May 1m. 

Lester said it could be used to forge such 
documents as payroll checks, corporate dividend 
cbecks, stock certificates, food stamps, 
travelers ' checks and certificates of deposit. 

"It haa not taken on any great bounds at tI'tls 
time," he said. "It's in the embryonic stage. The 
threat Is there. That's the danger." 

LeIter said he knew of only two forged 
documents "of any consequence" made with the 
Model 6500. He declined to elaborate. 

In Waahlnston, a spokesman for the Secret 

Service said, "Only a few counterfeits made by 
the color copier have surfaced In circulation. 

"Counterfeit United States currency produced 
by the Xerox color copier should be easily 
Identified by the average citizen who takes the 
trouble to examine the money he handles," the 
spokesman said In a prepared statement. 

"These coun~rfeits are no more deceptive 
than those made by other more conventional 
means, such as offset printing." 

Nevertheless, several committees have been 
fonned of printers, certificate ilsuen and 
government agencies to study the problem. 
Lester said he WIll appointed bead of the prin· 
ters' group In June. 

"Some of the copies are excellent," Lester said 
of the forged documents he has aeen. "Others are 
not so good." 

Xerox said Its copier "dOlI not make flawlea 
copies of most certificate-type docudents." 

The company said it has worked with govern
ment agencies and financial Institutions on the 
problem and has come up with aeveral remedies, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - WhIle Jimmy Carter accused him of 
disgracing America, President Ford sought to take the political 
sting out of his statement that the Soviet Union does not dominate 
Eastern Europe by declaring Thursday that the United States 
"never wID concede" Russian control of the region. 

Carter, in Salt Lake City, escalated the dispute born of Ford's 
flat statement In campaign debate that "there Is no Soviet 
domination of Eastern Europe ... " 

And In Los Angeles, Ford delivered what amounted to a 
. clarification of the statement - without conceding thBt he was 
doing so. 

He told 15,000 people at the University of Southern California 
that the United States "firmly supports the aspirations for in
dependence of the nations 4)f Eastern Europe. 

"The United States has never conceded and never wID COIicede 
their domination by the Soviet Union," Ford said. 

His two top foreign poliey advlaers had said they believed that 
was wbtt Ford.J.ntended..1n the statement he made during Wed
nesday night's campaign debate In San Francisco. But that is not 
what Ford said In the debate, and he did not retract the initial 
statement. 

"It is our policy to use every peaceful means to assist the 
countries of Eastern Europe and their peoples to become less 
dependent on the Soviet Union and to achieve closer contact with 
the West, and of course, the United States of America," Ford said 
at the university, " .. , I am very much aware of the present plight 
of Eastern European nations." 

Democrat Carter said In San francisco that Ford "disgraced 
our country" by claiming that the Eastern European nations are 
free of domination by the Soviet Union. 

"That's obviously untrue and it was a very serious blunder for 
him to say it," he said. "The Poles, the Czechs, the Hungarians 
and the East Germans have been under Soviet domination for a 
long time." 

At the airport In Salt Lake City, he said Ford's statement was 
one of "either complete Ignorance on Mr. Ford's part, or he said 
something he knows tan't true." 

While Democrats were pouncing on that tIOlnt and some Ford 
advlaers issued interpretations of It, Ford reversed prior policy on 
the Arab boycott of Israel. He ordered the Coounerce Department 
to make public from now on all reports of requests to U.S. com
panies to participate in the boycott. 

"I have concluded that this public disclosure will strengthen 
existing policy against the Arab boycott of Israel without 
jeopardizing our vital interests in the MlddIe East," Ford said In a 
statement distributed by the White HOUle. 

The disclosure polley takes effect for all reports dated Thursday 
or later. A Commerce Department spokesman said the order does 
not cover past boycolt reports. That 8eeJJled to alter what Ford 
had said in his San Francilco debate with Carter Wednesday 
night. But a Commerce Department spokesman said the apparent 
discrepancy was no more than II8ID8Iltics. 

Horace S. Webb, spokesman for the Commerce Department, 
said some people might have Interpreted Ford'. ltatement as 
meaning past reports would be made public. But he said it also 
could be Interpreted as affecting only future boycott reports. "It ts 
a matter of semantics," he said. 

"We don't believe that it would be appropriate to make the 
order retroactive, since the reports that have been filed with us up 
to now were filed with the understanding that they would be 
confidential," Richardson said. He said Ford wID eet the date 
when the reports wIU be made public. 

U.S. companies have long been required to report requests to 
participale in international boycotts, and the admlniltration 
added a year ago a requirement that the companiel report 
whether they complied. But the administration has firmly 
resisted publication of the names of companiea whicb filed the 
required reports. 

On the economic front, sharp increaaea in the rices of fann 
products and IIlOIt major Indutrlal 8ood1 boosted over-all 
wholesale prices by nlne-tenths of one per cent In September, the 
Labor Department reported. 

The figureI were alisnal of Inflationary presaure, which milht 
be reflected later in consumer prices. 

Carter read the numbers to labor leaden In San Francllco. 
"The Republican administration is the first to give us the highest 
unemployment rate and the higheat Inflation rate combined In the 
200-year history of our nation," he said. "Thia II going to be 
changed Nov. 2." Carter wu not referring to the current unem
ployment and Inflation rates, but to higher ones earlier in the ad
mIniItration. 

The WhIte Houle iIIued a statement in LoI Anlelea saying the 
Increue was "lOID8'what higher than elp8Cted, due larilly to a 
greater than expected Increue In indutrtal prices." 

That statement described the Increa. u "a temporary bulae," 
and' said the current record is better than that of the yean just 
put. 

"Never1hete., the Prelklent contIII\l8I to believe that the 
United States must be vIIIlant .,_t a rllUl'ltnee of Inflatioo 
and his economic policies .... deaIped to achieve that loa!," the 
ltatement said. 



Mother's grief enough -
neglect · charges dropped 

NEW YORK (AP) - JoaMe 
Bashold has suffered enough 
since she found her six-<lay~ld 
baby daughter chewed to death 
and partiaUy devoured by her 
starving watchdog, the state 
decreed Thursday. 

Asst. Dist. A tty. Alan Braa
mer told the court. " ... We are 
persuaded that no proper pur
pose of the criminal law would 
be served by continuing the 
prosecution. Therefore, In the 
Interest of justice. we move the 
complaint herein be dis
missed." 

Elliot Cook, her lawyer, ar
gued that she was suffering her 
own personal agony, and the 
state agreed that she had been 
punished enough, since "she 
had no reason to know that this 
would happen." 

Bashold was not In court for 
the dismissal of her case. But 
when her lawyers told her. they 
said. she broke Into tears and 
sobbed: "I can·t beUeve it. At 
least that's over." 

The young mother had left her 

Infant daughter, Carra, In her 
bleak apartment with only her 
four-month-old German 
shepherd dog present. The 
starving dog killed the baby and 
mauled the body. 

A shy, qulet woman, Bashold 
made few friends. Neighbors on 
East 100th Street recalled her as 
sad and withdrawn In the ad
vanced stages of pregnancy 
with Carra. 

"Sometimes she'd take the 
dog out," one recalled. "Some
times she would come back sad, 
but singing a Uttle song." 

According to Bashold, she 
became pregnant as the result 
of a rape at the hands of a man 
never Identified, but decided 
she wanted the baby. rather 
than an abortion. 

She had come to New York 
City 3".. years ago from her 
home In Kirkland, Ohio, near 
Cleveland. Her mother said she 
left home because "she wanted 
to be on her own." 

Unable to continue working 
during the sixth month of her 
pregnancy. Bashold went.~ re-

Uef last June. She was aUotted 
f270 a month and moved to the 
$120 a month two-room apart
ment in Spanish Harlem. Its 
only furnishings were a rug and 
a folding wooden chair. 

Bashold had her baby at 
Benevue Hospital Sept. 1 and 
mother and child returned 
home the evening of Sept. 5. 
Next morning, she went back to 
the hospital to retrieve $100 and 
personal belongings she had left 
behind. 

"I left the baby on the floor 
with the dog to protect It," she 
said. The animal had not been 
fed since JoaMe entered BeUe
vue. and its ribs were clearly 
visible as a result of Ita ema
ciation. 

An hour and a half later, when 
the mother got back to the 
apartment, she found the baby 
dead. 

What about Bashold's future, 
Cook was asked. 

"She has dreams. In a perfect 
world, she would like to be a 
photographer In Florida." 

Police Beat -~---'-~---'---
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Three Iowa City men were iii 
the Johnson County jail 
Thursday after their arrest 
Wednesday night on a total of 17 
charges involving alleged lewd 
acts with minor girls. 

Charges filed Included con
tributing to the delinquency of a 

minor, keeping a house of 
prostitution. soliciting for 
prostitution and disseminating 
obscene materials to minors. 

All the charges were filed In 
connection with alleged in
cidents at an Iowa City apart
ment rented by one of the ac
cused involving seven girls, aU 
under 14 years old, according to 
Dan Bray. assistant county 

FRIDAY 

Com miltee vacanies 

The VI Student Association Senate is seeking Interested 
students to fill the following All-University committee 
vacancies: Cultural Affairs, Union Advisory, PubUc 
Information and University Relations and Human Rights. 
Applications are available in the Senate office, Activities 
Center and the Union; and are due Oct. 14. 

Party 
The International Association is sponsoring a party at 8: 30 

p.m. today at the International Center, 219 N. Clinton. AU 
foreign students and those American students who are in
terested In meeting people from all parts world are 
Invited to attend. 

At 7: 30 p.m. Monday at the International Center, the Office 
of International Education and Services and the Inter
national Writing Program will co-host a party and welcoming 
reception for foreign writers currently enrolled In the 
Program. AU foreign students on campus and all members 
of the Poetry and Fiction Workshops are cordially Invited to 
attend. 
Mee tings 

The lirst colloquium 01 this year will meet at 3: 30 p.m. 
today In 304 EPB. Rick Altman. 888t. prof. of French, will 
give a brief paper under the title "Classical Narrative 
Revisited." AU Interested students and faculty are Invited to 
attend. 

The Committee to Fi&ht lor Decent Housing will meet at 4 
p.m. today In the Union Purdue Room. 

The Gay Peoples' Union will have an irregular meeting at 
7: 30 p.m. today at 120 N. Dubuque St. Newcomers welcome. 

SATURDAY 

Football buses 
The foUowlng is the Cambus football service schedule: 
- Buses will be running from 11 a.m.-noon on a modified 

Red Route (Hancher-fra~ol'IOlKlowntown). 
- At noon buses will leave from Hancher, the Union or 

downtown only. 
- Buses will unload and load at the Pharmacy building. 
- After the game. please watch for destination signs: 

Hancher or Union-Downtown. 
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attorney for juvenile affairs. 
Charged are Robert Wilson, 

36, of 2534 Bartlet Rd.; Jasper 
Chapman. 32, of the same ad
dress; and Frankie Layne, 43, 
of 2119 Taylor Dr. 

An Iowa City man was 
arrested Tuesday by Iowa City 
pollce for Intent to commit 
murder In cOMection with an 
incident Oct. 1 in Illinois. 

Orvel Reeves, 29, aUeged1y 
picked up a 24-year~ld woman 
from Prairie Village, Kansas 
who was hitchhiking In the Iowa 
City area, took her to Illinois 
and attempted to take her life 
after sexuaUy assaulting her. 

The woman, Marian Krit2:er, 
was found In Bure County, m .. 
with numerous cuts and stab 
wounds. She is In fair condition 
In a Bure County hospital. 

Reeves was apprehended In 
Iowa City and was extradited to 
Bure County where he is being 
held. 

A recent wave of breaking 
and entering on the southeast 
side of Iowa City continued 
Wednesday night with two 
residential break-ins and a 
forced entry at one business. 

Stereo equipment valued at 
$600 was taken In a break-In at 
2109 H St. Police reports did not 
specify how entry was gained. It 
was the second break-In at the 
residence In the past two weeks. 

A small amount of change 
along with an Insurance policy 
was reported taken In a break
in at 20271 St. Entry was gained 
by forcing open a window. 

The second break-In In recent 
weeks was reported at the 
Happy Days Pizza Parlor, 1515 
MaU Dr. A sman amount of 
change was reported taken 
from vending machines In the 
restaurant. 
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Blum's Blooms has it all .•• 
plants, pots, plant books, stands 
& poles, grow lights, hanger hooks 
& brackets, plant classes and 
greenhouses! 

'n., It " .II, ",N,,,, 
\hulIll'llfll l.! 

BLUMS' 
BLOOMS LTD. 

211 N. Gilbert 

o i_lIon_lIy Aero .. -'",Ao!",,,,, From John', Grocery 

Ph. 3311--C828 

THE HEADLINERS 
- during Odober -

Free Hair Recondi
tioning Treatment 
with every Haircut! 

5 stylists 
Open 6 Days a week 
8 - 6 

207 N. Linn 

CHANGES IN 
PARKING REGULATIONS 

Some of the changes in the 1976 University of Iowa 
Motor Vehicle ana Bicycle Regulations are provided 
for your information. 

L General Regulations, 1.7(8) Vehicles are considered 
parked when left unattended by a driver for any 
period oftime ; L 7(9) The responsibility for finding a 
legal parking space rests with the vehIcle oRerator ; 
L 7(10 ) Lack of space in a facility is not a valii:! excuse 
for violating a parking regulatIon. 

4. Faculty-Staff Automobiles, 4A . 1 .• ,.With tMe)(ce(l
tion of individuals who terminate employment with 
the University, refunds for cancellatIOn will not be 
authorized beyond June L 

5. Appeals, __ . __ Appeals not made within thirty days 
afte~ mailing, ofthe original billing through accounts 
receivable WIll not be allowed without justification. 

6. Parking for the Handicapped, 6.1 Parking spaces for 
handicapped are reserved for the exclusive use of 
drivers using wheelchairs ; 6.2 Parking spaces re
served for handicapped drivers will be designated by 
the International Symbol of Access ; spaces will be 
appr~xim~~ely 12 fee~ wide ; 6.3 In .order to be prop
erfy IdentIfIed ~s entItled to handIcapped parking, 
hand.lcapped ~rIVers apply for and display a " Y" 
parkmg permIt appropfIate to their needs. 

The Homecoming Game 
football tab will 

be printed 
next 
Wed. 
If 

you 
plan to 

advertise 
you should let 

us know by Tuesday 
353-6201 

FREE GIFT TO FIRST 
300 CUSTOMERS 

MAKE IT WDH FABS! 
at our FREE 

CHAFf WORKSHOP 
If you want to learn how to do: • crewel 

CRAFT SPECIAL· 
Select Group Of 

Stitchery Kits 

50~Off 
h 

• needlepoint 
• rug making 
• knit or crochet 
• embrodiery 
• quilting 
• craft ideas for 

Christmas 
decorations 
and gifts 

Or If you have a problem and need 
some aid or assltance. bring your 
problem to FABS! We will have 
demonstrators available to teach 
these exci ting crafts and assist you 
with any problems or questions you . 
may have. 

10 am-noon 
2 pm-5:00 pm 

HOUR _7_p_m_~_:_OO_p_m ______ _ 

DATE __ O_ct_o_~_r_8 ________ _ 
In Cooptr.llon With: Sunsel DeslgnslP" 'gon NatCllecrali 
Wamsul laiCaron Inlernlllon.llSplnnerlnIF, lrll,ld Proc ... lno 
Air Lite Synthellcl/St Loul. Tr immi ngs 

1029 S. Riverside Dr . 
351-9418 
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. Local Dlobile horne group 
c·aIIs for city ordinance 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Tbe members of Help for Ownen of MobOe 
Homea (HOMB) plan to prelent a propoeed 
mobile home ordinance to the Iowa City Counco 
soon. 

Although It has not· been written yet, HOMH 
members at a meeting Wednelday night 
dlJcuaaed using an ordinance passed by 
OIwenport on Sept. 15 as a possible model for the 
ordinance. 

The Davenport ordinance requires mobile 
home park owners to make written rules for their 
paru which state the grounds of evicting 
tenants. 

Iowa law only requires that a -.y noUce be 
given. 

HOMB plans to approach the County Board of 
Supervisors Oct. 21 to request changes In mobile 
home park conditions and the city council on Oct. 
28. HOMH members, however, said their 
propoled ordinance would probably not be ready 
by these times. 

sale to individual mobile home owners In Its final 
draft. 

However, Schmeiser said the proposal was 
dropped when city planners decided to con
centrate on cresting new industrial zoning to 
remove the possibilities of residential con
struction in industrial areas. 

Schmeiser said the city's entire zonln'g or
dinance, made in 1982, is being re-done because 
In its current state it is too "eclectic," that l.a, 
some zoning claaaifications allow a broad range 
of uses. For eumple, residential construction 
might be possible In heavily industrial areas. 

Currentlr., trailer courts are allowed only on 
commercial zones. Schmeiser said ,this presents 
a conflict because mobile home courts are 
residential ' in nature in contrast to industrial 
areas. 

Under the proposed mobile home ordinance of 
two years ago, mobile home zones would be 
created to keep mobile home courts separated 
from commercial and Industrial areas. 

Schmeiser said the reviews needed for the 
new zoning ordinance will probably not be 
finished unW next spring. 

\ 

Socialists say FBI 
still trailing them 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Sociall.at Workers Party Thuraday 
charged that despite claims by Attorney General Edward Levi, 
the FBI is continuing Its investigation d the Trotskyl.at political 
group. 

The SWP releued the text of two telegrams from FBI director 
Clarence Kelley to FBI field offices which suggest while the 
agency l.a halting Its investigation of the SWP and Its youth arm, 
the Young Socialist AllIance,1t l.a continuing Its investigations of 
Individual members. 

The first telegram from Kelley. dated Sept. 13, 1976, says "each 
office should therefore di.acontinue your investigations of the 
SWP, The Young Socialist AllIance; thelr .chapters; leaders and 
members; and any individuals or group being Investigated be
cause of hl.a or her affiliation with the SWP." 

But the memo also says any investigation concerned with in
dividuals In the two organlzatlOll8 which "indicates he Is likely to 
use force or violence in violation of federal law should be c0n
tinued and FBIHQ (FBI headquarters) advised under each In
dividual case caption in such Instances." ..................................................................... . 

EAT IT, 
WOODY 

Iowa City Senior Planner Donald Schmeiser 
said that Iowa City was considering a new mobile 
home ordinance two years ago. 

Schmeiser said it was suggested at that time 
that the proposal Include provisions which would 
allow mobile home areas to be subdivided for 

A new mobile home ordinance, replacing the : 
current ordinance which merely regulates the • 
physical placement and servicing of trailers, will • 
then be considered, • 

'Elan' mixes music traditions 
By LARR Y PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

For these musicians - James Musician in Contemporary 
Ward on keyboard, Ed Mat- Culture" from 1 :3().3: 30 p.m. on 
thews on SIWIphone, vlolln and Sunday. Concert tickets are $2 

"Elan" means many things; flute, Paul Loranger on electric and the workshop is free .. 
enthusiasm, .impetuosity, dash, baas and percussionist Mark The concert program notes 
style, flair, energy, an outburst, Farley - Elan also means an explain exactly what Elan is up 
the issuing forth of life, but to invitation to their audiences to to. The first song on the 
four Pennsylvania musicians actively participate In the program, "Joy of My Lord," is 
who call themselves Elan, the group's music by talking to the I "just to loosen everybody up," 
word means music. It means musicians about their music. the program reads. "Precious 
testing the interaction of Elan will be performing in Is Your Mercy" is "kind of a 
classical, jazz, black gospel Clapp Recital Hall at 8: 15 p.m. hustle," 
rock and folk music - very . Saturday and will bost a Serious, happy, intricate, 
different musical traditions. workshop, "The Role of a simple - That's Elan. 
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All colors & sizes $3.50 
Now on Sale at 

bicycle peddlers 
15 S. Dubuque 

Iowa City 
................................................ " .................................. .. 

ColniJia Artists ard the Repub!ic 
of Chila present The SpectaclJar 

CHlnHS~ 
OOROBl\TS 

IOWA COMMUNITY 
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 

Thieves' Market 
Arts &. Crafts Sale 

Satarday, Oet.18, 1978 
(Homecoming) 

(In c-. oIllin. M.Ic8I wi! be held Inllde the UnIon Old 1Wroom.1 

RIverbank ned to Iowa Me.oftal UulOD 
Artists: Bring own set-up. A registration fee (students $3.00, non-students.$7.00) will 
be collected at the mari<et. 

Only original arts & crafts may be sold. No food, ' plants, decouPage, manufactured or 
imported nems may be sold. Thieves' Mari<et committee reserves the right to 

. exclude items not meeting standards. 

Ned Market: Sunday, Dee. 18 

\ 

When 
yeu're 
ready ... 

We'll be here 
to help' you. 
We've been 
helping people 
for over 3 
generations. 

Ginsberg'S 

J·ewelers 
Io"a City 
The Mall 

Des Moines Cedar Rapids 
South Rld,! Mall 

E ZtER'S . or 50th ANNIVERSARY OPEN HOUSE 

You are warmly Invited to attend the Open House for ou r 
new location in Iowa City at 505 EaSt College Street, on 
Sunday, October 10, 1976, from 2-4 p.m. 

At Coe <;oI~ . Eby Fleldhoule 
29 October· 8:00 p.m. 

Our board members and staff will be pleased to show 
you through the house and answer questions. 

Board members from Johnson County are : Bruce 
Haupert, Joe Wayner, William Coen, Stanley Good, 
Larry Rigler, and Jane Latourette, all of Iowa City. 

All Seats $3,50 
Tickets from all Klllions' stores 
Mall Orders: Gage ~ OfIIce 

Coe College. Cedar RqJIcIs 52402 
Seif-addressed/stomped erwek::pe 

, DIRECT FROM OUR 50-
ACRE 

. ORCHARD TO YOUZ 

Red Delicious. 
Yellow Delicious. 
Grimes Golden. 

Jonathon. all 
orchard direct 

as low "1.00 
as 

t:-..peck 
(61bs, approx.) 

Delicious 
-homemade 
APPLE 
CIDER 

"1.00 gallon 
No preservatives 

added. 

Now In our 10.000 sq. ft. greenhouse 

PAUlS 
Pony tall. Fan. Areca Parlor 

FERNS 
Boston. Fluffy-Ruffle. Asparagus. Boston Sword. Rabbits Foot. Birds 

Nest 

AND 
Rubber Plants. Dwarf Orange Trees. Schefleras. Crotons. Drocens. 

Phlladendruns. Varlgated Screw Pine. and hanging baskets. 

"It's fun to shop at Pleasant Valley 
where ihere is more of everything" 

Pleasant Valley Orchard 8t Nursery 
1301 S. Gibert Open 7 dO'A'w.eek 

WIN VALUABLE 'PRIZES EACH WEEKI 

GRAND PRIZE - OUR VERY FINEST-
A 3 PIECE SET OF FRENCH LUGGAGE 

VALUED AT $44500 

1st WEEK PRIZE-AN INVICTA GOLD 26" , 

Pullman' or Men's 2·Suiter . , 
Throughout the monlh at Oelober we will be celebrating our 50th Annive"ory 
with big savings on many quality it.ms throughout ollr Itor • . ·Plul ttler. will be 
prizes gIven away each week during October. and a very special Grand Prize to 
be given away at the end of our celebration. Regiller as often as you IIkel Week· 
Iy prize winners will 11111 b. eligible for th. Grand Prlzel Winne,. will be notified 
by telephone imm.diately following the drawings. (Mult be 18 or older 
to regll,.r.) 

Save up to ~O% . 
This Week 
SAVE 

on selected Items 'rom: 
• SAMSONITE • VI;NTURA 
• HARTMANN • FRENCH 
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS 
• SKYWAY 

Suit Bags 
Carry Ons 
Tote Bags 

Garment Carriers 
6rief Bags 
Dopp Kits 

25% 
INVICTA GOLD 
Sierra for Men 
Sierra and Plaid 
for Ladies 

INVICTA 1200 
for Men & Women 

Camel and Oliv,e 
for Men 

Camel, Blue and Orange 
for ladies 

We have proudly served Eastern Iowa 
since 1926 with fine quality mer· 
chandise and personal .ervice. We 
value ,his appor,unlty 10 say Thonk 
You with the grealesl sale in our 
history I All merchandise for ,his salc 
is quality merchandise from our 
regular stock. 

e e I~~~ 
&1m a ... 

CEDAR IAPIDS 1161. Washington DAYINPOIJ I 

IOWA an 



Cast not the bottle 
Sports reveal character, and more often, characters. 
One of the biggest, Ohio State football coach Woody Hayes, 

Is coming to town this weekend. One local shop Is pushing T
shirts boastin~. "Eat It. Woody!" 

education Is foremost In his mind. 
It's easy to hate the man. He was booed In his own stadium 

last week. He will In all probability be booed here, which Is 
only fair to fans who pay up to f8 to see him. But two years 
ago, Iowans battered Hayes with snowballs and fruit during 
his visit. Last year, Southern Cal coach John McKay barely 
escaped a bottle of liquor someone had thrown. That Is not 
Included In the price of admiaslon. 

Now Hayes has admittedly committed controversial errors 
In his past. He threw a yard-marker at Michigan In 1975. He 
has flung his glasses onto the field and removed his wrist
watch only to grind It angrily Into the turf with his heel. He Is 
often hosWe or mute to the press. He has been known to throw 
a punch at a player. 

Something Hayes said this week Is very telling. 

In the subtotals he Is stem, demanding and militaristic. 
On the other hand he has managed to gain and hold the 

admiration of nearly every player who has come under his 
tutelage In 21 years at the Columbus, Ohio school, from 
Hopalong Cassady to Archie Griffin. With rare exception, 
each became devoted to Hayes In school and after 
graduation. HIs door Is always open to his players, whose 

"I believe In the Golden Rule," he said. "When we go to 
Iowa Saturday, we have a right to hear our signals called at 
the goalllne." 

Two more rules of etiquette not found In Emily POIt might 
be foUowed Saturday. 

Let he who Is without bottle watch the game. 
Let he who Is without sin cast the first bottle. 

JUSTIN TOLAN 

Experienced Eugene McCarthy 
deserves at least a little respect 
By Wm. C. LOEFFEL 

With the televised Ford-Carter debates 
we have realized another case of super
saturation by the news media. As if the 
Republican and Democratic candidates 
didn't have enough money for national 
exposure, and as If the media hadn't given 
them enough free coverage, Ford and 
Carter se'ized the national networks In the 
country Wednesday night for the biggest 
free political advertisement since the 
conventions. 

Unfortunately, the debates also 
docwnented a pronounced bias on the part 
of the media against even the most highly 
qualified candidates not associated with 
the nation's two established parties. 

Take, for example, the case of Eugene 
McCarthy. 

McCarthy spent 10 years In the House of 
Representatives and 12 years In the 
Senate, as well Ill! having run a serious, 
and almost successful, campaign for the 
presidency In 1968, which should give him 
a hell of a lot more experience in govern
ment than Jimmy Carter. 

McCarthy is also capable of taking 8 per 
cent of the vote as shown by nationwide 
polls, which should at least make him a 
respectable contender. 

But how much coverage is he getting? 
Zilch, except for an occasional complaint 
on how much he could hurt Jimmy Carter. 

If you've followed the general media 
closely, you know all about Carter. 

You know tluit his sister happens to be a 
faith healer, and his nephew's gay and he 
has the best teeth In Georgia. 

You also know all about Ford. 
You know that his son smokes pot, his 

dog has just had puppies and that he has 
excellent table maMers. 

But have you ever read an article on 
McCarthy's economic and foreign poUcy 
proposals? 

So when McCarthy says "There's a 
conspiracy to limit voters' choice In this 
election .. . the media, the two-party 
monopoly, and the establishment 
generally have combined to limit voters' 
choices to two men In November," you 
must at least partially agree with him. 

McCarthy, however, Is not begging for 
media exposure; he sees himself as the 
vanguard of a new movement that wiD 
replace the two-party system a8 we know 
it. 

Noting that only 55 per cent of the people 
even bother to vote, he feels the people 
need an alternative even without being told 
by the media. 
n not this year then In four, or 14 or In 24 

years. 
After all, that's been the story cl his life. 
As James Kilpatrick, the COMe"ative 

columnist, once wrote: "for years, 
McCarthy's poaItions weren't popular. 
They merely hapPened to be sound." 

For example, McCarthy called for the 
reform of the CIA as a COngreSIIIWIIn 1154 
when the prevailing national eentiment 
was that the CIA was the last Une cl 
defenee agalnst domestic conununlsta. 

He was also the first U.S. senator to 
speak out against the war In Vietnam, even 
while Robert F. Kennedy, Hubert Hum
phrey and Jimmy Carter were still L.B.J. 
ye&men. 

He has always stood up agalnst 
whatever he considered bnmoral, no 
maUer how naive IX' futile a light It puta 
him In. 

McCarthy Is now MIDIIing fIX' the 
prelidency u an Independent becaUle be 
believes tile two-party I)'IIem II an Idea 
whOle time baa puaed. H. -11 the 
Democratic and the RepubJican partla 
"are beglnnin& to pay tile prlct of lD
competeDfC'. " 

He notes that "we have had a bIpartIaan 

war, bipartisan economic failures and an 
abuse of the Bill of RIghts under both 
parties." 

You can't really argue with those . 
statements but you can get that spiel from 
any liberal-minded college professor. 
What makes McCarthy different Is that he 
actually has rational, practical answers to 
the nation's problems. 

JOBS: "We must create jobs for the 
unemployed by shortening the work week 
or the work year." Specifically, this means 
shortening the work week to three days so 
more workers will be needed. 

INFLATION: "Americans have been 
overspending, overcrowding, over
consuming and overborrowing. To combat 
inflation I advocate selective credit con· 
trois i limited and conditional wage-price 
controls i and an end to wasteful, in
flationary spending in the automobUe 
industry and In military and space 
programs." 

ENERGY: "The United States Is not 
really suffering from an energy crisis. We 
and our cars are the greatest over
consumers of fuel In the history of the 
world. We need excise taxes to discourage 
large cars. We also need positive 
regulation of the weight, speed and fuel 
consumption of automobiles." 

DISARMAMENT: "The United States 
must take Initiatives to end the nuclear 
arms race, a contest which Is dangerous 
and irrational. There Is no excuae for the 
continued stockpiling of nuclear bombs 
when we already have enough to destroy 
the U.S.S.R. many times over." McCarthy 
claims we have over 8,000 nuclear 
warheads stockpiled. HIs figure for the 
nuclear warheads needed for an adequate 
defense Is BOO. 

POVERTY: He favors guaranteed in
come of $3,000 a year., 

CML RIGHTS: "Both government and 
private a~encles have Infringed upon 

Americans' personal and poUtical rights 
by such practices as spying, wiretapping, 
bugging and improper disclosl!l'e of per· 
soMel records. These practices must be 
ended i the Bill of Rights must be 
sustained. " 

ABORTION: "The question of abortion 
is essentially one for the individual's own 
moral decision. The state ought not to 
interfere." 

McCarthy also favors decriminalization 
of marijuana, busing to achieve racial 
balance, ERA, mandatory registration of 
firearms and national health insurance. 

These ideas don't seem illogical, or 
impractical or ambiguous; as a matter of 
fact, they don't sound too much different 
from wbat George McGovern stood for in 
1972. 

Mucb has been made about McCarthy 
being a "spoiler" for Jimmy Carter. 

McCarthy finds this confusing. 
He wonders why any of his supporters 

would want to vote for a man who was "all 
the way behind L.B.J." and wbo even went 
so far as to hold an "honor Lt. Calley day" 
while he was governor of Georgia. 

He also finds it confusing that his sup
porters would want to vote for a man who 
takes public opinion polls before writing up 
his position papers. 

To him, Carter Is no more than a puppet 
of the Democratic establishment, so 
McCarthy really could give a damn about 
whether Carter wins or not. 

McCarthy isn't looking to take votes 
from Carter, because as he says, he's 
addressing his campaign to the in
dependents, not those led around by the 
Republican and Democratic establish· 
ments. 

McCarthy does present an alternative, 
and that Is, In a way, refreshing. Even if 
the man Is not worth a vote, he does 
deservp some respect. 

The choice? 

Advice from the 
floor for CA,f 

To the Editor : 
Two tbings concerning the recent 

Pharoah Sanders concert, sponsored by 
the Commission for Alternative 
Programming (CAP): 

According to an Oct. I article In The 
Daily Iowall ("Reality hits idealistic 
CAP"), Ann Greene, chairperson of CAP, 
wonders why CAP can't break even on a 
concert that offers "alternative" 
programming. I think I may be able to 
shed a little light on the subject. 

It's hard to beUeve CAP expected 1,000 
people to spend $4.50 for show in the IMU 
Main Lounge, especially when no kind of 
/leating Is provided and the audience Is 
expected to sit on the floor for the dura tion 
of a tw<Hlour show. ThIs spring I gladly 
spent the same $4.50 to see Harry Chapin 
at Hancher and loved every (comfortable) 
minute of it. True, Chapin represents the 
"popularized" music that CAP aVOids, bot 
it was a successful show. Perhaps CAP 
would be weD advised to investigate 
programs that won't have to seD 1,000 $4.50 
tickets to people wbo want to sit on the 
main lounge floor for two hours. 

Second, I find it hard to justify a stan
ding ovation for a performer who shows up 
late for an engagement, then presents a 
semi-eolid, mechanIcal performance. I, for 
one, wUl reee"e such acknowledgment for 
artists who are considerate for their 
audience and pre/lent a superlative per· 
formance. n an audience wants to 
acknowledge the prior achievements of an 
artist, surely applause as he-she enters the 
stage Is deserved. 

To quote John Karras In the Des Moines 
Regt&ter (Oct. 3) "The standing ovation, 
after aD, Is a sign that the perfonnance 
was fantastic, sensational, impossible, 
transcendental. It should not be used as an 
expression of appreciation for the per· 
former's showing up." - even when the 
performer Is an hour late. 

It's true that I'm not an old fan of 
Pharoah Sanders, but I do know that I 
don't like to be kept walting an hour past 
curtain time while a group eets up or feel 
obligated to demonstrate appreciation I 
don't feel. 

Micllael Groll, A4 
715 E. Davenport 
Iowa City 

KRUI shutdown 

was long overdue 

To til, Editor: 

I would Uke to protest your articles on 
the closing of the KRUI radio station. I feel 
the clollng Is fair and just. I've grown up to 
beUeve that an elected university officer 
would not take any action that he didn't 
feel necessary. Also lam a member of the 
KRUI ataft. I'm a disc jockey, and I have 
worked in other atations and I can rightly 
say that I have never seen a station more 
shabbUy run, equipment In poorer shape 
and fIIea In lOch condition. KRUI should 
not even ~ claasifled u a radio atation. 
What it Is, Is a bunch of frustrated 
brOldcBlt majora on the management side 
and a lot of confused OJ'a who aren't 
aware how a real station should be run. 

So how about taking a look at both lides 
of an illue lnatead of playing favorites. 
Take aome people Into the KRUI offices 
ind .tudlOi and you'U _ what I mean. 
KRUI Ihould have been clOled for 1m. 
provement. 10lIl ago. 

JO'1 Andrew., Al 
4111 Burae Hall 
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wletters 
Thank the Welsh 

for the Joneses 
To the Editor : 

As faculty advisor of the newly formed 
Clwb y Cyfeil\ion Cymru and as teacher of 
Cwrs Cerdded Cyrnraeg, I must protest the 
racist slur against the Welsh which ap
peared In Rhonda Dickey's editorial 
"Unwelcome ghost" (D1, Oct. I) . After all, 
without them there would be no J oneses for 
the rest of us to keep up with. 

Yn gywir, 
K.S. Campbell 
Assistant Professor 

Editor" note : A Dy/QII Thoma. curse Ort 
us. Coulltlen apologiell to me Welsh 
compatriou out there. It wa, all over,igllt 
of the 11th degree. 

BOB JONES. Editor (alld tile n, w. room ', 
toltell Wel,hmall ) 

Hancher coughing 

rude to everyone 
To the Editor : 

It seems that every movie I bave at· 
tended lately has been disturbed by noisy 
children or adults talking during the film. 
Tonight I attended the fine performance of 
EquLls at Hancher, and was disturbed to 
find that someone sitting on the ground 
floor coughed loudly throughout the play. 
The program pointed out that "the 
acoustics of the auditorium serve to 
enhance the sound of coughing," and asked 
patrons to be aware of this - and that 
cough drops were available from the 
ushers. 

ThIs letter is a request that : I) we all pay 
attention to our behavior as an audience 
and 2) the ushers at Hancher please ask 
audience members who disturb others (by 
coughing continually or any other 
disruptive behavior) to step Into the hall. 
ThIs will certainly be more courteous to 
the people on stage and will help all the 
audience members to enjoy the per
formance more fully. 

AmQrette Callaway, G 

Generous farmers 

certainly no hogs ' 

To the Editor: 

It's certainly nice to witness the 
generosity of ' the hog fanners of the 
Midwest In driving down the price of pork, 
whI\e everything elle, wages, services, 
tues, etc., are going up and up. 

But the fault of falling ho8 prices rests 
aquarelyon the bog fanner hlmIelf, who 
(It would seem). Is his own worst enemy 
when It comes to marketing Itr'ategy. 

I receJltly Interviewed :.I hog ralJers In . 
northern MInnesota and found that without 
exception ALL of thetn had oventated to 
the government the amount of their 
production and what they planned to 
produce In the future. 

The reason mOlt cl them gave for their 
overly optimistic flaureI on hot! produc
tion < ..... nt and future) wu that they did 
not realile that . .bY oventaUna their 
figure., they were caUling the government 
to come out with aD this talk about "an 
overabundance of pork'" and how the 

country had 20 per cent more hogs than 
they needed, etc. 

Practically aU of them said they could 
kick themselves because with this kind of 
figures going out, it would drive hog prices 
down and down. I believe that if they (the 
30 hog farmers ) had it to do over again 
they would have understated, rather than 
overstated, the facts. 

But...live and learn. And now the hog 
farmers are faced with potential ruin as 
they keep "contributing" to the deflation, 
while everybody else is prospering. 

Arllold Rocha 
310 Christie Bldg. 
Duluth, Minn. 

Real imperialists 

are China and Ru sia 

To the Editor : 
Marcia Plumb's letter (D1, Sept. 23) Is 

another example of pro-communis 
distortion conveyed by local leftists. 
Repeatedly D1 readers are treated to 
letters portraying the world as a struggle 
between Good (Russia or China) and Evil 
(The United States). The United States 11 
depicted as Internally near~asclst and 
externally imperialist. Such charges are 
ironic coming from defenders of com
munism; they are sadly wrong on both 
counts. 

Internally, the United States does not 
conform to some utopian Ideal, but stands 
up incredibly well next to communism. 
oUr history has nothing comparable 10 the 
genocide of tens of millions committed by 
the Stalin and Mao regimes; rather the 
United States Is renowned for Individual 
Uberty. A conununist would reply that 
liberty is a mask for class rule : even if this 
were true, it remains liberty. Our 
freedoms contrast sharply with c0m

munist suppression of dissident ideu. 
Recent sanctions against FBI and CIA 
abuses prove the strength of U.s. 
democracy, while any such action against 
the KGB remains unthlnltable. 

On the question of imperialism, !be 
leftists have it backwards. Since the '501, 
Russia and ChIna have been the world'. 
Imperialist powers. Because each clslml 
the Holy See of Leninism, this rivalry hal 
led to mutual cries of "renegade," e.g., 
Mao used the limited reforms made in 
Russia In the '50s as evidence of "capltaJIJt 
restoration ." Such charges, on both aides, 
are simply Ideological trapplnga of im
perialist antagonism. 

Mao, the dictator praised so lavishly by 
Plumb, alao used the epithet "caplta1l8t 
roader" as merely an Ideologic" nut 
against Chlneee opponents. He then UJed 
the conunoners of ChIna as caMon fodder 
In the "cultural" Uquldation of theIt 
rivala, preserving his own rule. A aImiIat 
tradedy occurred In Russia under Stalin • 
years earUer. 

Mao's ChIna Is not the noble "_ 
experiment" described by Plwnb. It " 
simply the totalitarian imperialist power 
whose Interests largely coincide with 1boII 
of the United Statea, i.e., defenee from tbt 
even more powerful Ruaslan lmperlaJiIID. 

John Fran"n 
Iowa City 

, 

Letter policy 
Lette" to tile .dltor mUll be typtd 

(doubl.-.pac.d), wllh addr ... alld p/toIII 
numb" Included for wrVIcatlon: pItoIII 
numb." will 1I0t be prlnt~d. TIle DIiI1 
Iowan r ... rw. til. ri.ht to .IIor'-" a~ 
edit I,tt.". Th. OJ we/eom .. 'eedbGc
fr~m "ad." but canllot publt.1t alll.tt.r. 
,ubmltted. • 
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ARH 
By ROGER THUR 

The Alloci. ted 
Halls (ARH) aPl 
dormitory reprl 
Including one 
Assistant (RA), 
Student Senate 
night, 24 hours aftE 
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seats. 

Gary Blackford, 
Keven MImms and 
an RA at Burge, I 
,eenate appolntmen 
an election Involv 
dldatel. The ARJ 
board refused to 
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PrIor to the elecU 
executive board re 
MImms, Blackford 
Mark Andrews 
seats. 
executive recomm~ 
based ' on 
with the ca"'ilidJl~ 
Into 
time comtmltmerll.l 
fIX' senate. 

ARH had been 
make the senate 
at Its Sept. 29 
Senate President 
cher froze the 
became emlbroliled. 
troversy over 

The UI 
management -
dormitory head 
Carol Eppllng, 

'Musk 



aft 'rom B-.rge appoi,.ted ~FI5B! 
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
FRESH WATHER " MAItINE FISH 

IN IOWA CITYI 

ARH elects new senate representatives And just in case you ' re interested we have mice, 
hamsters, gerbils, guinea pigs, snakes, turtles, 
chameleons, newts, frogs , canarys, parakeets, finches, 
doves, parrots, dogs, cats, a spider monkey and more, 
and more, and more ... 3S1-S991 

By ROGER THUROW 

Tbe Alloclated Relldence 
Ha1II (ARM) appointed four 
dormitory representatives, 

' Including one Relldent 
ASllstant (RA), to the UI 
Student Senate Wednesday 
nigbt, 24 hours after the senate 
Ilfted Its freeze on the donn 
selta. 

Gary Blackford, Steve IndIg, 
Keven Mimms and Doug Slglln, 
an RA at Burge, received the 
senate appointments foDowing 
an election involving 13 can
didate.. The ARH executive 
board refused to release any 
.peciflc election taWes. 

PrIor to the electlon, the ARH 
es:ecutive board reconunended 
MImms, Blackford, Slglln and 
Mark Andrews to the senate 
seats. Lombardi said the 
es:ecutive reconunendation was 
based • on previOUS interviews 
with the candidates and took 
into account the candidate's 
time conun1tmenta and goals 
for senate. 

ARB had been expected to 
make the senate appointments 
at ita Sept. 29 meeting, but 
Senate President Larry Kut
cher froze the seats when they 
became embroiled In II con· 
troversy over HAs' rights. 

The UI relldence hall 
management - including the 
dormitory head residents ; 
Carol Eppllng, assistant 

director of residence eerviceI 
for student development; and 
Mitchell Uvlnpton, director of 
residence haIla - had real· 
finned Ita earller stance that 
HAs could not serve also as 
senators. 

At Ita Sept. 28 meeting, senate 
called the UI residence hall 
management's position a 
"grolll transgression of 
students' rights," and em· 
powered Kutcher to freeze the 
seats. 

ARH requested Kutcher to 
freeze the seata on Sept. 29, and 
when the residence hall 
management relaxed Ita stance 
the following morning and 
agreed to permit HAs to serve 
on senate for this year, Kutcher 
freed the seata with senate'. 
approval. 

In addition to Slglln, one other 
RA, Terry Vorbrlck of Currier, 
ran for the ARB appointment, 
but was defeated. . 

The four donn seats were 
vacated on Sept. 1, when four of 
the five residence hall senators 
moved to an off-eampus con· 
stituency. The only senator 
representing the 5,500 dor
mitory residents for the past 
month, MIke Mandel, Is also an 
RA and he said he had been 
pressured to resign his seat 
while the controversy . was 
raging. 

Prior to the election, each 
candidate was given two 

'Musketeers" -

a slapstick yarn 
By BlLL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

In the aDegedJy sophJslicaUd cJnema of the '70s, one rarely 
finds a good old-fashioned yard. "They don 't make pictures Ilke 
they used to," so the saying goes. 

Director Richard Lester does not make pictures like they they 
used to, but his The Four Mu.lletee,. (19'15) Is a good new
fashioned yarn, a film without pretensions made strictly for fun . 

The Four Muslleteers Is the sequel to Lester's The Three 
Mu,"eteers (1974), a film that had a large popular success. 

Both films were made at the same time with the same cast and 
crew. What was orlglnaily Intended to be a one-film project 
became two films when Lester saw how much effective footage he 
had. 

Like its predecessor, The Four Muslleteerais a broadly played 
slapstick spoof of the Hollywood costume adventure epics of the 
'308, '408 and '50s. Here it Is Michael York Instead of Errol Flynn 
who gives his all for queen and country. 

Lester is a bountifully talented director (see A Hard Day's 
Ni,ltt. or The Knoell) who has sometiJJles spoiled his films with 
facile cleverness (see Petulta, or Royal Fla. h ). In thls f11m, 
however, his facility serves his Intentions. 

Tlte Four Muslleteers Is action, action, and then more action. 
What plot there is Is only a series of devices designed to get the 
four heroes In and out of swordfights, battles and bedrooms. 
Lester occasionally punctuates the musketeers' escapades with a 
sexy Interlude with Milady Dewinter (Faye Dunaway), an evil 
provocateur who shows no mercy. She throws polson daggers 
when she is rebuked. 

York is D'Artagnan, the fourth musketeer who dodges 
Dewinter's daggers and schemes with the help of his three 
comrades, Athos (OUver Reed, Portho~ (Frank Finlay), and 
Aramis (Richard Chamberlain). 

Charlton Heston Is cast against type as the wily CardInal 
RicheUeu, and Racquel Welch plays D'Artagnan's klutzy 
girlfriend. 

Tlte Four Mu. lleteer. Is showing today at 7 and 9 p.m. and 
Saturday at 7: 30 and 9:30p.m. In the Union Ballroom. ThIs Is not 
Hancher Audltoriwn. The UI Film Board has decided that anyone 
who coughs will be shot on sight. 

s....,./on to 

Sink into 
soft suede. 

Get your 
kicks with a 
wedge sole. 

Rejoice in 
long. easy 

wlar. Stop by 
and try a pair: 

Levi's lor Feet. 
The right shoe 
for your jeans 
-and the left. 

minutel to address the ARM 
bodv. 

Slgl1n said that as an RA he 
could provide valuable Input on 
IN!nate because he meeta many 
of his constituents during his 
dally activities. 

"An RA can get more Input of 
what the donn residenta want 
and need," Siglln said. "I've 
thought about the time con· 
stralnt of be~g both an RA and 
a senator and, In my mind, I 
think that I can handle both." 

Blackford said that a break
down of communication 
provides a gap between ARB 
and senate and said he would 

make a big effort to contribute 
more student Input and In
volvement In senate. He also 
pledged to make an attempt to 
get additional funds for ARH 
and to Improve the ntshtt1me 
busing facWUes on campus. 

Since the dormitory residents 
represent a quarter of the UI 
student population, Indlg said 
ARH should receive a quarter of 
senate's funds. (In the spring 
funding session, senate app
ropriated more that $60,000, of 
which $1,000 went to ARB.) In 
addition, Indlg proposed that a 
liaison committee be 
establ1ahed between ARB and 

Time is running out 

FInal Week 
of our 

fantastic 

MovlugSale 
MOST EVERYTHING IN STOCK 

50% 
off 

· Frames 
' Prints 
' Decoupage boards 
' Shadowbox Frames 
' Framed Pictures 

We close out doors on Friday. Oct. 15. Lots of 
merchandise still remains at incredibly low prices. 
If you want frames, hurry in now. They won't be 
here much longerl 

Gregory 110 1st Ave. Coralville 
I Hours: M·F 8·12 & 1·5 

Products Sat. 9-12 

Watch for announcement 
of our re-opening/ 

. .. wheA 
~G®Pf.l~@nieci 

wibh 
"'=' . ....,..,....,r-::;;~ /:"' ... ~.~-::-a... Have your own rocks concerti 

just pour Southern Comfort 
overice and turn on the music. 
Neat! Super with cola. 7UP. 
tonic. orange juice or milkl 

There's nothing more delicio1t8 than Southern Comfort· on·the-rocks! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!UNBELIEV ABLE SAVINGS! 
• • : CALCULATORS, CB RADIOS : 
! STEREOS & COMPON ENTS : 
• • 
• 11K .... NY,,*" I" fvl l wi", ... ..,.. tr rfln lt ~ wi"''''''', N't. c:.O.D! • 

: PLEASE CHECK BOX FOR ITEM ORDERED : • • • (;.4.L(;VUTORS .tND (;8 HDIOS • 
: .too '1." FOR H.tNDLlNG .tND SHIPPING : 

'.It Delivery Gu.,.1IftId : 
_ tift ctrttf .... tMdIWIIY • ,. ,...,..,.h.......... • 

CD ! 
RADIOS: 

• WAS SALE REG. S~LE : 
• O SR-S2 .. . ... 1395 S2M.95 0 CRAIG 41411 " ..... SIU S10U5 • 
• 0 PC-l00 .. '" 1295 S2lMS 0 CRAIG 41412 " .. ... SIlO Sl14,95 • 

•
• 0 SR-U .. , ... 1110 I 14.95 0 CRAIG 4103 " ..... S240 I14t .15 •• 

• Cl SR-SIA . . .. mG I 5..,5 0 CRAIG 4104 ....... 12110 mus • 
Cl JOHNSON 123A ... Sl60 5" •• 5 

• 0 SR'SOA .... I 10 S 45.95 0 MIDLAND 862 ..... 1130 11..,5 • 
• 0 TI-SOSOM '" 1130 I '2.95 0 MIDLAND .. 2 1110 11.5 • 
•
• 0 TI-S040 .... 5150 "".95 .... . I 4. •• 
• AII.v, prlCts InclUClt Ale 0 MIDLAND III ..... nGS 112U5 • 
• AdaPtorICh ..... ' . c.rrylll9 0 SHARP 700 .. ...... 1140 I 'US • 
• e .... 11111 full_ YMr f.clory 0 SHARP 100 ........ 1170 11".95 : . 
: W",."tv. (Add ~ lor C:ed!' Cord Ordo,, ) • 

: STEREO I •• i 
! RECEIVERS i 
: @PIONEER" ! 
• H£wurrf!f 'ACIIA~D • 

• •• • REG SALE MODEL WAS • SAL I • 
• SX-12S0 .. ...... .... stoo 1S14 HP.21 1100 I 69.95 • 
• SX· l0SO .. ..... ..... 1700 1469 HP.22 1165 SI".95 : 
: SX-9SO .......... ... UOO 1402 HP-2S 1145 1126.95 • 
• SX-aso ....... ...... S500 1347 HP-25C 1200 S175.9S • 
• SX-75O ..... ...... .. S400 1279 HP.27 1200 mHs • 
• SX",5O ............. 1300 1213 HP.67 14SO 1]19,95 : 
: SX.SSG .. .. .. ....... 1250 117. HP.97 17SO 14019.95 • 
• SX-4SO .. .. .. ....... S200 1149 • · : • RECEIVERS AM4" .... "."'" ..... ""I"I.. • : . 
• SEND ............. . 
• FOR Wu ound b.tter. • 

: FREE 4400 .... ........... A~~5OSAsk~ i 
: CATALOGUE 4210 ..... ..... .... .. 1330 sm • 
• 2325 ...... ... ..... .. SlOG SS7I • 
• PHONE OROERS ACCEPTED 2275 ................ S650 ",9 : 
: ONLY WITH 22501 .. ....... .... . 5550 SU7 • 
• CREDIT CARDS 22351 ... ........ .. . 1450 .m • 
• 814-237-5990 ms .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 5370 .249 • 
• 22151 .. ...... , ..... S2S0 '166 • 

I • 

senate. 
'Mimma said that he will 

"make a commitment to the 
fullest 80 that the growth of 
ARM Is upward." He said ARM 
can be much more tnnuentiaJ In 
senate than It baa been In the 
past. Fountain Falls FISH" PET SHOP 

R.R. 3 IOWA CITY 

Under new ownership - BILL PEPPMEIER "STEVE NlESTER 
Open 10·9 DaUy, 10-5 Sat., 1-5 Sun., CI08ed Wednesday 

IUMI POll«' 
IWIN'ID IY ATAII. 
Now you can play II dl home 

This ,;VWJ you • pr. Uy lood Id.. 
01 whl, Ir IoQ~' lit •• Oo, •• n. 

Wl'VlIOT NIW 
...... PONG:' 
4 IXCITING ., .... 

.. oNI. -"" 
AlARI 
'","",elM 
"'-

U~ION 

SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

700 S. 
Dubuque 

Everything in 
electronics 

I 

the 
Hawks are 

CLiCKIND 
~==,~= --- =~ 

H owa • omecom.ng 
'76 

First National Bank 
Down/own a"d Towncresl • Iowa Clry, Iowa · 357 -7000 

HAPPINESS 
ISA 

. 

HOMECOMING HUlTON 

Happy Days and Special Deals 
can be yours again 

for just 50' 
when you buy your 

Homecoming Button and Clicker. 

On Sale Now 

!tC~IC~ 
~~ Sign up by contest 

deadline 

Friday, Oct. 8 
- Float Contest 
- Skit Contest 
- Window Displ~y Contest 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 
- Dance Contest 
- King and Queen Contest 

;c..:,STEREO WAREHOUSE i' 
J~.~ .. ~~:.~~~::.~:.~~~T:.~i~~:~::.~~~ •••• .: .............................................................................. .. 
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ROTC mission' stung by foe 
THAT DELI 

NEW! 
the 

manehle 
shop 

By PETER GROSS 
City Editor 

given to the Alpha, Bravo and 
~rUe companies were In· 
tended to provide the 

There were no stereotypical prOllP8Ctive aecond-lIeutenants 
sergeants yelling orders and with some experience In 
baraaaillg soldiers - no spit and organizing and carrying out a 
polish. recOlnlzance miaaion, defen· 

Actually. the lMual UI Anny ding a designated territory and 
ROTC maneuvers held last attacking a defended poeItlon, 
Saturday were not at all according to Capt. Chris Dyer of 
surrounded by the martial the ROTC staff. 
atmosphere one might expect About ninety male and female 
on such an occasion. The cadets participated In the 
exercise, carried out on a finn el8rciJe, which was planned 
approsimately eight mile. and directed by the senior 
north of the Ul campIIII, w.. cadets. Tbe maneuvers did not 
more like a weU-organised and get underway unW about 9:28 
sophisticated game of a.m. when a CH ... 7 helicopter 
"cowboys and Indiana." began airlifting each company 

However, the siJ:-hour·long to the "combat area. Tbe cadets 
maneuvers had a serious were in full combat regalia -
purpose. The three aaaignments without live ammunition, 

-'-

however, for their M·16 rIflea. 
Blanks were used Instead. 

The M·I8e were equipped with 
scopes to add some "realism" 
to the exercise, Dyer said. Upon 
spotting the "enemy" in the 
scope of his or her rifle, a ' 
combatant would pull the 
trigger and shout the victim's 
asaigned number which wu 
displayed on the enemy'. 
helmet The "kill" wu then 
reported to a central command 
post , by radio operators 
*-lgned to each company. The 
"kill" wu further relayed to 
the company of the "dead" 
soldier who wu then suppoaed 
to remove hIlI-her helmet and 
retire from the action. 

When "fire fights" broke out 
during each of the exerclaes, aU 

one would hear beakles the pop
pop of the M·l8e were the shouts 
of the soldiers, "22 you're 
dead," or "12 shoots 44." On one 
occasion an attacker was 
"killed" about four times, but 
refused to retire from the action 
and kept attacking. A true hero. 
John Wayne would have been 
proud of him. 

The "blgh casualty rates," 
however, did not appear to curb 
the appetites of the weekend 
warriors at lunch time. But 
some of th,e appet!tes were 
quickly ext1Jl8Ulll*l by the 
prospect cl having to eat the 
army's C-rations. In aU fair· 
ness, it should be noted that the 
rations - which included tuna, 
beana and franks In tomato 
sauce, pound cakel, peaches 
and chocolate cookies among 
other things - were not aU that 
bad. (The rations fell short, 
however, when compared to the 
food which some of us savored 
later In the day at the Amana 
Colonies.) 

The real action began after 
lunch when Alpha company ran 
Into a bee's neat during a 
recognizance mission and 
suffered some real cuualUes. 
Several cadets were stung and 
removed from the "front Unes" 
by ambulance. The Alpha 
company's mlaaion WII caUed 
off,leavlng a conspicuous radio 
sUence during this encounter. 
No repI)rta were relayed to the 
effect that "bee aboota fIT," or 
"30 you're dead." Anyway, the 
bees won the battle. 

Armed with aa M·I' rftIe loedeci with blanks, 
tWa RarC cadet Is ready for ".ttack." No. Sl was 

one oI.boal !It mea aad WOJDell who took part io 
"Kopel training" near tbe Coralville Reservoir 
Saturday. The Dally lowao/Lawrence Frank 

A critique session WII held 
after the comparues completed 
each of their three assignments. 
The cadets were told what they 
had done right. and given some 
pointers by the five officers and 

? Ae{ • 
Ca." Hear 

Professor George Forell 
discuss 

The Christian and Politics 
• 6:30 

Sundat 
The CoHeehouse • Church & Dubuque 

·M •• ,.t 8· 

T.KE 
·AIRLINER· 

,I 

FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-5 

The Young Vic 
England's fresh and adventurous repertory 
company. 

Tonight 
"The Taming of the Shrew," 
Shakespeare's splendidly knoekabout 
play ... fun of the choicest brand. 

Saturday, October 9,8 p.m.: 
"Oedipus the, King." . 
Sophocles' renowned tragedy ... explosively 
moving. 

f Students $4.50, $3.50, $2.50 
Non·students: $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 
Hancher box office hours: M·F, 11·5:30 
p.m., Sun. 1·3 p.m. . 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

* ••••••••••• ** •••••••••••• ******: 
~ UNIVERSITY OF IOWA : 
* . JAZZ BAND * ! Saturday from 8:00·12:00 at . : 

l i 
i . Slim'S. i 
* . * * HIGHWAY 1 WEST * 361·3886 * 
~************.*******.*.*.******t 

Performances tomorrow 
and Sunday 

University Theatre · 
Iowa Center for the Arts 

pr .... rh 

The Off Broadwoy Musical HI1-

JACQUES BREL 
IS ALIVE & WELL & 

LIVING. IN PARIS 
Tickets are ovalloole of Ihe Hancher Box 
OffIce. They ore S150 for students. 53.00 
for non-studen1s. 

E.C.fv1<:t>le Theatre 

October 7' 8:00 pm 
October 9" 10:30 pm 

October 1~ 5:00 pm 
October 12-16 8:00 pm 

'Dinners are available on Ihese dales. 

For Information call the 
Hancher Box Office (353-6255) 

original works of graphic Clrt-etchings, lithographs,
by leadi'ng 20th century artists: 

I ' 
Pablo Picasso lohnny Friedlaender Marc Chagall 
Salvador Dall. . Alexander Calder loan Miro 
Georges Rouault Victor Vasa rely and others. 

This Sunday October 10 3:00 pm 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge 

1-80 at North Dodge 
Exhibition: 1 • 3 pm Free admission 

Presented by Meridian Gallery 
Bank Charge Cards Accepted 

two noncommiaaioned offlcer8 
overseeing the daY'8 events. 

The atmosphere throughout 
the exercise wu friendly and 
reIned with 80me people 
taking it more seriously than 
others. But a good time WII had 
by all and the ROTC ltaff felt 
that some vjilusble experience 
WIS gained by the future of. 
ficers. 

By about 3 p.m. the first 
company had landed back to Its 
starting POint, !he UI Field 
House. And, while the cadets 
began turning In their gear and 
cleaning their guns, this "war 
correspondent" returned to the 
comfort of his home to watch 
some TV sporting events Which 
turned out to be much bloodier 
than the day'S war ,games. 

b 

620 South Dubuque 
WEEKEND BE~R SPECIAL 

Thursday thru Sunday 
Augsburger 25c draws 

Olympia 20c 
(un/imit~d number 0/ draws 

with purcluJs~ of any sandwich) 

Featuring 
• Finest quality meats & assorted cheeses 
• Homemade potato salad, cole slaw, macaroni 

salad, soups & bagels 
• Bread pudding, pies & cookies 

Open Mon • Sat: 11 • I, Sun:12 • 10 
Note: That Dell will be closed 1 - 4 Sat. during the 

football same 
337·3738 

• b 

After the game, bring your friends, your 
parents to Mlng Gorden for a special 
celebration dinner. ChooSe from a varied 
menu of fine Cantonese or American dishes. 

. Delight In the beauty of Hung Far Lounge 
while you enjoy an exotic drink by the 
w~rfall1 Entertainment Is featured Friday & 
Saturday nights. 

Come join us 
for an unforgettable evenlngl 

phoN 338-3781 

HWf. 6 .... , CetI" ; 
• 

Tender Lovin" 
SANDWICHES & 

Fresh 
FRENCH FRIES 

11am:-1:30pm 
4 pm - 10 pm (or later) 

14. lempUng array 
01 hot & cold sandwiches 

Wineburgers a speclairy 

loc:Med In 

Gabe 'n Walkera 
330 E. WI.hlngton 

For Carryout Phone: 
338-0093 

Friday & Saturday Next Week 

Chucky& 
the Dipsticks 

HEADSTONE 

returns 
Doing all Rock n' Roll hits of the SO's 

IrClriQirl8lymadleasonefllm, this Is the88COnd haW of Ric::ha!d Lester's 
!duBlr'fMrs. The farcical elements glv. way aomewhat as 

treachery. swordplay, and briNlantly choreographed light teenes 
abound. Stars Mlcheal York. rnver Reed, Faye DuMWIy. Raquel 
W;cIl, Charlton Hest~ and a host of ottlera. 

Fri 7 & 9 Sat 7:30 & 9:30 
BIJou Ballroom 
GODARD ON PROSTITUTION IN MODERN LIFE 

Jean-Luc Godard's 

"Two or three thi~s 
I know al,out her' 

Modern Rock 'n Roll 

Yanke 
KANSAS CITY (UPI)· 

York Yankees Manag 
Martin said Wedl 
righthander Jim ICC 
Hunter bas recovered 
tendlnitls which bothen 
during the regular seu 
" .. his "old self" agu 
prepares to open the 
League playoffl 
ag.lnst the Kansas 

"I've been 
you guys aU year 
fisb," said Martin, 
blamed Hun~r's 
start at Cleveland 
pulled muscle. "He 
turn when he got a shot 
come back to pitch Uke 
again. 

"He wasn't throwing 
velocity he normally 
Martin, "but now he 
Catfish of old." 

Hunter finished the 
with a 17·15 record 
earned run average 
three appearances 
the shot, he pitched 21 
giving up five earned 
winninI! two of three 

"I couldn't get the 
when 1 was having 
trouble," said Hunter, 
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Yankee 'sCatfish 'old self' again 
KANSAS CITY (UPI) - New 

York Yankees Manager Billy 
Martin said Wednesday 
righthander Jim "Catfish" 

Playoff Preview 
Willie Randolph hopes his team 
will overcome Kansas City's 
advantage of having played on 
the arUficial surface by 
beginning workouts Wed· 
nesday. 

Hunter has recovered from up 28 holl'\i! ruM. "It all started 
tendinitis whieh bothered him ri&ht after the All-Star break. 
during the regular seuon and With the arm trouble out of 
wu his "old self" again u he the way, Hunter's concern now 
prepares to open the American is the trouble he seems to have 
League playoffa Saturday pltehing at Royals' Stadium, 
against the Kansas City Royala. where he has a 1-4 lifetime 

"I've been holding baek on record. Hunter said his 
you guys all year about Cat- problema In Kansas City were 
flab," said Martin, who had due to the artificial surface and 
blamed Hun~r's miaslng a the fact groundskeeper George 
start at Cleveland Sept. a on a Toma, who Hunter knows from 
pulled muscle. "He missed that his days as a Kansas City A's 
turn when he got a shot and has player, keeps the mound hard. 
come back to pitch llke himself "I don't blame him for doing 
again. it," said Hunter, who has a 7·2 

"He wasn't thrOWIng with the lifetime record in the playoffs 
velocity he normally had," said and World Series with the 
Martin, "but now he is the Oakland A's. "He is just fixing 
catfish of old." it the way his pitchers want the 

Hunter finished the season mound to be and that's what my 
with a 17·15 record and US groundskeeper should do." 
eamed run average but In his Hunter figures the fact that 
three appearances after getting six of the Yankee pitchers have 
the shot, he pitched 21 innings seen playoff action will give 
giving up five earned runs and them an advantage over the 
~ two of three dectatons. Roya\s, whose only pitcher with 

"I couldn't get the ball down playoff experience is seldom. 
when I was having the ann \ used lefthanded reliever Tom 
trouble," said Hunter, who gave . Hall. 

"They say pitching Is the 
name of the game," said 
Hunter. "If a guy has never 
been there before he Is going to 
be a little more nervous. 
Everybody is psychologically 
up when they go to pitch in the 
playoffs but I think you are a 
little more settled the second 
time." 

Hunter should know. The first 
year he was in the playoffs with 
Oakland, the A's were swept by 
Baltimore In three games In 
1971 and he made one start, 
giving up five earned runs in 
eight Innings. Since then he Is 7· 
1 in championship competition, 
having given up 20 runs in Ml 1.;1 
innings, 

"The playoffs are more 
important than anything else 
we've been through," said 
Hunter, who signed with New 
York before the 197. season 
after his Oakland contract was 
declared void. "After YOU win 

Tipton Hills 
Presents a weekend with 

Home Stretch 
Friday, Oct. 8 9:30 pm 

Saturday, Oct. 99:30 pm 
Sunday, Oct. 105:00 pm 

$1 .00 cover charge 

Friday Nltl Splclals: 
2 shols Tlqulla 99' 
6 glasses PBR 99' 

Head for the Hills 
1·80, Exit 66, 1 V2 miles on left. 

GABE N' WAIJ<ERS SALOON 
PRESENTS 

SOURCE 
Friday & Saturday 

.9:30·1:30 
BEER AND LIQUOR SPECIALS 

DOUBLE·BUBBLE 4:30-6:00 
DAILY 

-ALSO-

HIGH NOON DOUBLE·BUBBtE 
11:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. 

T .G.I.Fridays ••• 
Invites you to enjoy anyone of our 5 
varieties of pizza by the slice· cheese, 
sausage, pepperoni, mushroom or 
belly buster· only 60' a slice. 

25c: glulel of beer with each 
Ilice purchased! 

Menu now 'nelude. tOiled .,Iad •. 

11 s. Dubuque 
(Downtown) 

11 am-11 Mon-Sal. 

your division you haven't done 
anything until you win the 
championship and then you are 
in the World Series. 

"No one can take the World 
Series away from you." 

Yankees second baseman 

"All it takes Is getting used to 
the way the ball goes," said 
Randolph, who playl!d on an 
artificial surface at Pittsburgh 
last year. 

HUROK pr_nu 

Leonid Kogan 
The Soviet Unlon's leading master of the vlolln",dau"ng 

audiences In every malor city of the wortd with his vlrtlIlosity 
and musldansh!p. 

Sunday, October 24, 8 pm 

Students: $3.50, $2.50, $ 1.50' 
Nonstudents: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 353·6255, 
Hours I t · 5:30 pm. M·F; 1·3 pm. Sun. 

Season tickets for the Concert Sertes are sti" available, 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Good 'Luck Hawks! 

After the game-dine, relax 
& celebrate with fine 

Chinese and American 
Cuisine. 

Visit Out Delightful Ding Ho 
Lounge for Exotic Drinks. 

We are located close to the 
Stadium. 

Also a co~plete carry-out menu. 

Daily luncheon Specials 
11 a.m,·2 p.m. Open 7 day a week 

338·9792 

IS 11' /lIJfJlIIJ(, 
11&fJl 

''64uIJ,v U//IUI"" 
YfJII6J,T YQV( 

~m 

;t::;-

_ .. MunlerbyDe~ 
[P1;: 1 :20-3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 " 

"DRUM':larr~WARREN OATES 'ISELA VEGA· KEN NORTON 
PAM GRIER · YAPHET KOTTO . JOHN COLICOS • 

costarnng FIONA LEWIS · PAULA KEllY · BRENDA SYKES as c.lUNOA 
Produted bj OOH 8 SERPE ()recle1l bj STEVE CARVER ' Screen~ay bj NORMAN WEXLER 

Base1l on the r1OJ.~ bj KYlE ONSTOlT Musrc ComDOied by CIWlLlE SMALLS 
® Weeknights 7:40 · 9:40 

Sat • Sun 1 :45 • 3:45 • 5:40 • 7:40 • 9:40 

CONCERT 
Saturday, Oct. 9, 8:15 P. M. 

CLAPP HAll 
Tickets af Hancher Box Office 

Two Dollars 

r...~.J7) 
--

NOW 
SHOWING 

....,. .... reaI~attwothings ••• 
one is money. 

TUE GREAT TEXAS 
~ DYNAMITE CHASE 

'Jackson Cou Jail' 

Pedorma\a ~ 

:~ t Stop ' acT·· smokiag. 
WORKSHOP 

Sunday, Oct. 10, 1:30 

AUD., WESLEY HOUSE 
"The Role of a Musician in Contemporary Culture " 

FREE 

~.!..'!. ~ . .. .. 
'. . 



Former reliever nabs KC start 
TOY01A TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTr 

Announcing 
the 1976 Toyotas!J!. KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -

Larry Gura, alettbaDder with a 
peraonal vendetta against the 
New York Yankees, WII named 
Wednesday to pitch for the 
Kansas City Royals against the 
Yankee. In Saturday's openInc 
game of the American League 
playoffs. 

Royals Manager Whitey 
Herzog said rlgbtbanc;ler Dennis 
Leonard, a native of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., would start SWldaY'1 
second game at Royals' 
Stadium. Herzog made no 
starting ualgnmeDt. for the 
third game of the series, next 
Tuesday at New York, but in
ferred he would \lie lefthander 
Andy Hassler. 

Gura finished the seuon with 
a ~ record, having made only 
two starts and 18 relief a~ 
pearances. Leonard bas been 

Playoff Preview 
the big man In the Royals' 
starting rotation, poatIng a 17·10 
record. Bilt he bas IoIt four of 
hlelut five declalons. 

Hassler wu acquired by the 
Royals In July after having loe\ 
17 games In a row over two 
years with the California 
Angels. He lost his first decision 
at Kansu City but then won 
four Itralght gamea and 
finished with a ~ record and a 
2.89 earned rWI average fill' the 
Royals. 

Hasaler has been bothered 
with back apums lince a free. 
fOl'''U broke out 10 days ago 
during the Royals game at 
Oakland but pitched well In 
Wednesday's Intrasqll!ld /lame 

and Herzog uld he wu ready 
for playoff action. Had Haaler 
not been able to pitch, Herzog 
would bave started righthander 
Doug Bird In the second game 
and Leonard In the third game. 

Gura has a long-time 
grievance wltb Yankees 
Manager B~ ~ over 
what be considered unfair 
treatment. It stems back to his 
days with ~ at Teua. 
Gura wu with the Yankeea at 
the start of tbiI aeuon and after 
falling to make an appearance 
wu traded May 18 to Kansas 
City fill' catcher Fran Healy. 

"I wish I could start all three 
games," said Gura. "I just hope 
I don't throw the ball through 

A~~on takes Atlanta exec spot 
ATLANTA (AP) - All-time season, the one In which he He wu uked about it again 

bome rWI king Henry Aaron, broke the legendary Babe· Thuraday, and said, "I said 
declaring he felt Uke a rookie Ruth's home rWI record wben that. I'm sorry the pre8II mil
again, Thuraday accepted an he mwbed No. 715 off AI Interpreted It. It wu not dI
executive position with the At- Downing of the Los Angeles reeled at the city of Atlanta." 
lanta Braves: vice president In Dodgen on April 8 In Atlanta He refilled to uy at whom lt 
charge of player development. Stadium. wu directed. 

The position, euentlally that He left tbiI city In an angry 
of farm director makes him the mood, stating when he arrived Aaron ended his playing ca
second-hlghest black executive In Milwaukee that it wu nice reer with a .310 Ufetime batting 
In baseball-second only to his "to be back- In the majOl' average, 755 home rWI8, 2,202 
former brother.ln.law, Bill leagues." rWI8 batted In and 3,m base 
Lucas, who recently wu named Aaron later said that wun't a bits. 
the Braves' director of player slap at the city of Atlanta, In- He bit hlelut homer against 
persoMel. d1cating lt W88 directed at the Gary Ross of the CalIfomla An-

Aaron, 42, thus returns to the Braves' GrJIanlzatlon. gels on July 20. 
organization where he compiled 
most of his statistics in a glit-
tering ~year career that ended 
last SWlday when he singled In a 
run for the Milwaukee Brewers 
In his final appearance at bat. 

Aaron wu traded to the 
Brewers at the end of the 1974 

Fina. 
Two Days 

. Sicyc'. 
e'earance 

Sal. 
•• '.cted mod.,. 

bleyele 
peddlers 

'Praise 
come 

Worship 
the 
Lord! 

Sunday 10:30 

The Coffeehouse 
Church & Dubuque 

"And what is LOVE" 
topic of Dr. R. Foster. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry - (ALC-LCA) 
• 

Minority 
Panorama 

A program focusi.ng on SOCia-academic WSUI 
factors affecting minorities at 
The University of Iowa 910 
9:30 Saturday night 

Monday thru Friday \ 

\ 
8 pm - ~ am· 

OONDA~ 
Progressive Music C~ 

for 
Iowa City 

the screen." 
Herzog said tbe .tartlng 

assignment for Gura bad 
nothing to do with hie __ 
about the Yankees. 

"I'm not ltarting him becau.ee 
of any Incentive," IBid Herzog. 
"I am starting him becau.ee he 
Is the belt I've got. And It looka 
Uke be can stand the praaure." 

Gura pitched a J.3lnnlnp fill' 
the Royals this year and made 
only two starts, but the second 
one wu a big game. The Royals 
had lost four games In a row and 
held a 2~ game lead over the 
Oakland A's Just a week ago 
when Gura wu given the 
starting assignment. He 
responded with a four-hltter and 
the Royals won ~. 

That wu wben Herzog, wholle 
team has been plagued with 
pitching Injuries since the 
opening day, decided to let him 
pitch. 

"It makes me feel a lot better 
to know they (the Royals' 
coaching staff) have confidence 
In me," said Gura. "I always 
had the confidence In myself. It 
wu jUlt a matter of pitching." 

Gura said preuure wu no 
concern of hie but he did worry 
a bit about being over .. rWous 
to do well against the Yankeea, 
whom he one-blt over 7 ~ In· 
nIngs of reUef Sept. 11 In Kansas 
City. 

iC8ol11111 City Royall maD~ WhItey Herzos and New York 
Yankees ......... Billy Marti. do a pre-playoff Io-matter·who
wlns-we'I·ltlJI.be.lrleadI poee as both leams practice 'or Satur· 
day" opealnaieape championship pme. AIIod.t1d "'-

U of I Friends of Old Time Music 

tth Annual 

'Fiddlers' 'Picnic 

4-H Fairgrounds 
Highway 218 South 

Sunday, Oct. 10 
12:30·6 pm 

$1.00 Donation 
Children under 12 free 

Bring your own picnic 

2·000r 
Sedlft 
Otlu •• 

If you'lt sick 01 plyin, ,.U' 'or stuft .",1 Jltould b. It.nd'rel H. our TaVOTA 
COROLLAS! 80tn of IN" COfoll" comt lully equipped with .10"1 lilt ot n.nd.rd 
f .. tu'tI you don', PI, uh. 10f 
• POWtf' Ironl Clhc brlk" • St,.ted $'"' whe,ls 

• StH'·btlt._ wnlt. ddtw.llllrti 
• EllCtrk: rur window d"o",r 

• 4·sPttd synChromesh "'n,,,, I,,lo" 
• T(lnshtOl'lztd it"ltion 

• "'dlnin. buck" ",h • WIII·to-w.1I nylon alp,lInt 
• 80dy ,'cI. motdlr". • Tmt.d ,"u 

Get yow hands on a lbvota. 'iW'I never let go. 
JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA· 

HWY e WEST & 10lIl AVE. CORAlVIllE 351·1501 

TOYOTA 10YOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA 

SPECIAL 
• HYBRID T ROSES 

1 dozen $3.98 
cash and carry 

Regular value $12 • $15 
largest selection of decorative 

green plants in Iowa City. 
A large selection of large and small 

green plants to choose from. 
Over 200 hanging baskets 

t'lekeJt flo t- i It 
4 t 0 Kirkwood Ave . 

c,r""nnOll't & G.lrn(·" (",,/t-r 

Now comes Millertime • 
• 
~-- -

.. 

ClII18 Th. M,II., I_no Co" MIIwIUIIM. WII 
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Football 
Delta 

PbI 
Delta 

PbI 0 
Delta 

Phi 7 
Alpha 

Omega 0 
Kappa 

Zeta Tau 

for 

pace 
The 

Doug .;)CUlu .... 1 

scored a 
Omega's 
24. 

The 1M 
held this 
West High 
race begins 
women'sat3 
races will 
Iowa City 



. ·Ooor s .. ,. 
Dtt" .. 

OUf TOYOTA 
Ih t of .t.ndl~ 

PERSONALS , PERSONALS MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z sport~©rro [p)~~-

Field Hockey 
The UI women's field hockey team scored. 3-0 snutout 

over Iowa Wesleyan yesterday at Mount Pleasant. 

RCA STEREO, $2U5 
CALL 338·5863 

PIlL bid? Indivlduallll1d group probltm PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Blnhright, 6 
ICIIvtng 'or women by women thereplllli. p.m. · 9 p.m .• Monday tt,.~ Thureday. 
C.I 11711-2858; 844·2637 ; 338.3410; 338-8665. tl ·4 
354-2879. 11·18 CRISIS Center . Call or stop In, 1121'1 E. -R-O-C-KW- EL- L- 63-R-el-ec-tr-on-lc-ca-Icu-la-tor. 

Iowa fired 31 shots at the Wesleyan goalkeeper while 
allowing Wesleyan only one shot on their own goal. The UI 
team also collected 11 :67 In penentratlon time, while the 
defense allowed only 2: 16 to their opponents. 

LEATKERCRAFTSMAN, new In lown. Washington, 35t·0140. 11 8.m. · 2 a.m. 351.()443 after 6 p.m. 1().2O 

cuSlom work, Hall Mall above 111mm edltl uI t I I Call iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii~iiiiiiiiiii~~iiii Osco·s. 1()'2O UGHT hauHng. reasonable rates. 337. ng eq pmen or sa e. 
_______ ____ 9216; 643-2316. 1()'21 337-2651 , mornings. 1()'12 

PROFESSIONAL palm reading, $3. A.. GREEN sola. $24.50; daybed, $9.88; 
trology charts. $5. For appointment, PIANO Tuning Service • Call 337·3820 lor chests of drawers 'rom $2488; desk, 
351-2740. 1()'19 an appointment. Reasonable rates. 10-2t $25.88; magazine rack, $1 .97; typing Susie Eldh, left link, scored the first goal for Iowa and 

Marcella Benson, right Inner, added another before the first 
half ended. Carla Seltzer, left Inner, scored an extra goal In 
the second half. 

Coach Margie Greenberg cited Eldh, Benson, Seltzer and 
left wing Sue Smlth for having played a consistently strong 
game. Peg Riedesel also did a good job filling In for an In· 
jured Karen Smlth at right wing, according to Greenberg. 

I wan! to go as Ihe maple goes, in sudden 
glory 01 golden light. I wanl 10 go as tile 
sunset goes, In a burst 0' color before tne 
night. I went 10 ive as e candle bums, 
clear and bright; and spend ali my daysa 
Gaslight Village· as well as every 
night. 10.19 

I 

60lf 
r I.rn-.jj;io SS2imonlh -, 
I IS ~ Plasma Donor 

I 

The women's golf team finished sixth out of 12 teama at the 
Region Six Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women tournament held Oct. 4 and 5 In Lawrence, Kansas. 

I Call 351-0148 for 
I more information 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Stephen's College won the tourney with a team total of 672, 
followed by Nebraska with a score of 687. The host team, 
Kansas, finished third with 689. Iowa finished aIxth with a 
team total of 709. 

: BioResources 
'-_11!I:~~~~~~ __ -' 

I 

Tina Mulert led Iowa and finished fourth as an Individual 
with a 164, only three strokes behind the medalist. Mutert 
shot an 64 on the first day and carne back with an 80 OIl the 
second day. 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 
homemade bread . ALL WELCOME. 
Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m .. 
Sed8'Jan House, 503 Melrose. 11,15 

---------., I o e o e o e o 
• 

To place your clullfted ad In the 01, 
come to Rm. 11 I , Communications Nelt in line for Iowa were: Sue Flander, 1JS.34.169; Dawn 

Schultz, 91-91-182; Sue Wood, 96-101-196; and Becky Bagford, 
93-104-197. 

• Center at the comer of Colege and 
• MadJlOn, 11 .. m. I, the deadline for 

• 
placing Ind cinceDln9 clonlfled,. 
The offt ... In now open during the Coach Diane Hertel said, "I was a little disappointed, It 

seems we can't get everyone together, but when we do, we'D 
have a super score." 

• noon hour. 
• e o e o e o e 
• 

MJnlmwn Ad • 10 Wonlo 
Coach Hertel said, "We should be able to win this one. o e o e o e o 

• 10 wdJ. ·3 days • $2.65 We've beaten UN! every time we've competed against them, 
and we're 2-1-1 against Iowa State," • 

10 wds. ·5 days • $3.00 

• 
10 wds. - IP days . S3.80 

e o e o e o e Powder Puff • 01 CI ..... edt got .... 1111 

L o e o e o e o 
Football Scores 

Delta Delta Delta 4, Gamma 
Phi Beta 0 

Delta Ganuna 20, Pi Beta 
PhI 0 

Delta Zeta 7 (OT), Alpha 
Phi 7 

Alpha ChI Omega 13, ChI 
Omega 0 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 18, 
Zeta Tau Alpha 0 

Alpha Delta Pi 30, Kappa 
Alpha Theta 13 

Offensive player of the week 
- Kris Connor, Alpha Delta Pi 

Ratings 

1.) Delta Ganuna 
2.) Alpha ChI Omega 
3.) Alpha Delta Pi 
4.) Kappa Kappa Gamma 

----------UNIOUE handcraffed wedding bands. 
Call BobbI Nllausen , 351-1747 11·3 

STORAGE space· Boats, cars, campers. 
motorcycles, canoes. etc. 351·7649. 1 (). 
20 

GIl Y Peoples Union counseting and in· 
formation. 353·7162 (Sunday. Tuesday, 
Thursday. 7·9 p.m.) 1().19 

MACRAME · MACRAME · MACRAME 
Jute, conon cord. beads. metal rings. cal· 
cuita. lewelry and more. Stiers Craffs, 413 
K"kwood Ave., 338·39t9. 11·8 

Caldwell possibility 
for OSU sellout 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Minl·warehouse uni1s • all sizes. Monthly 
rales as low as $25 per month U Store All . 
O,al 337-3506. 11·8 

CAN'T go to smol<ey bars? Try Midwest 
Express al The Cosmos. Thursday and 
Friday. 2t3 Iowa 1()'8 

By a Staff Wnter 

Iowa Coach Bob Commlngs 
said Thursday "there's a good 
possibillty" that Butch Caldwell 
will start at quarterback when 
the Hawkeyes meet Ohio State 
In Kinnick Stadium Saturday, 

Caldwell has had only three 
days of limited practices since 
straining his knee against 
Southern Cal. Comrnlngs said 
he would decide after Iowa's 2 
p.m. practice today whether 
Caldwell will start, If not, junior 
Tom McLaughlin likely will get 
his first start of the season. 

The Injury status of senior 
defensive back and co-captain 
Jim Caldwell has not improved 
as much as Comrnlngs had 
hoped and it is stlll uncertain 
whether he will start. 

Meanwhile, Ohio Coach 
Woody Hayes contends that his 
Buckeyes are still In the run· 
ning for the Big Ten title, 
although possibly not the 
national title, and Iowa's In· 
jUries "could be a 
smokescreen, " 

Saturday's game with Ohio 
State is a sellout, reported 
business manager Francis 

Intramurals 
By a Staff Wr!ter 

Pi Kappa Alpha failed to 
defend their title in trap
shooting this past week as the 
Hog Fanners won the cham· 
pionship by nudging Delta 
Sigma Delta. . 

The Hog Farmers and DSD 
tied with identical scores of 77. 
In a shoot-off, the Fanners 
prevailed by a 32-20 verdict. 
PKA was third, one point off the 
pace with a 76. 

The individual tlUe went to 
Doug Schultz, The DSD gunner 
scored a 25 foDowed by Psi 
Omega's John Goodrich with a 
24-

The 1M bicycle race will be 
held this Sunday. Oct. 10, at 
West High School. The men's 
race begins at 1 p.m. and the 
women's at 3 p,m, Prizes for the 
races will be given away by 
IOWB City bicycle shops, 

Champ 

unhappy 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Still 

unhappy about the bizarre clr· 
cumstance. that helped him win 
the American League batting 
championship, George Brett 
said Thunday he would call 
upon Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn to declare a tie with 
teanunate Hal McRae, 

Brett, the Kansas City Roy. 
ala' third bueman, finished the 
-.son at .333, one point better 
than McRae after a diJputed 
play by Minnesota left fielder 
Steve Brye In SWlday'. lut 
recuJar Muon JlBme, 

Graham Thursday, The last 
time a capacity crowd filled 
Kinnick Statdium was last 
year's Homecoming game with 
Minnesota, 

COME out of the cicsels nonsmokers · 
The Cosmos lives and brealhes naturally, 
10a.m. -l0p.m. 1()'11 

Datch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216'h W. 5th St. Coralville 

• 52 Wash~rs · 21 Dr\Iers 
-Always Att~ntled - -Carpeted 

-Soft Water .Free Parking 
.Alr Conditioned 

351-9409 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Large umbrella 
5 Do the Gretna 

Green bi t 
10 Exchange 
14 WayoH 
I.'; Carpenter's joint 
16 Window feature 
17 Crullrrs 
19 Maintain 
20 Caesar's di tch 
21 Determ ined 
22 Gangs , 
23 Restless 
25 Wri te hastilv. 

with "down;' 
26 Moroccan port 
29 Police officer of 

India 
33 Do a 

Shakespearean 
bit 

38 Call -- da \' 
37 Caen's neighbor 
38 Internal 

sense·datum 
39 From--
40 Greek \'owel 
41 Retail container 
43 Played a bugle 
45 Bestows praise 
48 Settled 
.. 7 Large book 

49 M ecca's region 
52 Tome: Abbr. 
53 Oli\'e browns 
57 Caesar's wife 
58 Large 

salamander 
60 Emcee's prop 
81 Nostalgic film 

or record 
62 'J.T. book 
63 Vous--
64 -up (fills 

the t ank) 
85 Desires 

DOWN 

1 Fish.landing 
hook 

2 Hairdo 
3 "--ouil" 
.. Fortified 

settlement 
5 Common abbr. 

8 Hold bacl< 
7 In tune 
8 Man of letters 
9 Naval officer: 

Abbr. 
10 Helo~'s land 
11 Whitecap 
12 On ce m ore 
13 Staff: Abbr. 
18 Bayonet plant 

22 Appl'ar 
24 Lawn gam~ 
25 Shameles , 

woman 
26 Plus item 
27 l{eached 
28 --·a·Dale 
29 Lea\'e in the 

lurch 
30 Likewise 
31 Eniwetok. e.g. 
32 le"els 
34 Type·metal space 
35 Nass~r's creat ion 
39 Legal expert 
41 !nterrogate 
42 Chemical 

compound 
44 Dazzling 

reflections 
47 Collapses 
48 Kukla's friend 
49 C ronvn 
50 Thruway sign 
51 One·i iner 
52 Southern 

consrellation 
54 Roofl ng tool 
55 City r n the Aarc 
58 Cas a ladie~ : 

Abbr 
58 Barnvard animal 
59 College de grees 

DRINKING problem? Need help? M 
meeting 12 noon every Saturday. Lounge 
North Hall corner 01 Davenporl and 
CapitOl. 11·2 

THE ESPlCOPAL COMMUNITY of 
ST. fRANCIS 

Holy EuchAr1st ~ 
Chwch School 

10A.M 
Moin Lounge -We~ House 

120 N. Dubuque 51. 

MAKE SURE YOU DON 'T 
DENY YOURSELF THE RIGHT 
TO VOTE ON NOV. 2 · 
REGISTER TO VOTE! 

LORADA CILEK, OEM, I 

CANDIDATE 

FOR JOHNSON 

COUNTY BOARD OF 

SUPERVISORS 
paid for by th. Commirltt /0 re,.wel 
!.orodo Cikk. JoilnsOil Cownry B_d 
of Swpt"'lsors 

ICHTHYS 
BIble, 8001<, ~ Gilt Shop 

.:t:(:)~~ 
632 S. Dubuque 

low. City )51·0)83 
HoulS: Mon·SaI. to .. m •. 5 p.m. 

W1IBank 
I TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

Serving the Iowa City 
Area at convenient 

stand, $8.50; vanity. $28 ; two-drawer file, 
524.88; bookSheW. $24.75; wicker rocker, 
519; straw mat. $6.44. Kathleen 's Korner, 
532 N. Dodge, 11 a.m . • 6 p.m. 10-8 

PHiLCO mono hl·fi console, works bul 
needs repair, well balanced, acoustical 
range. Speakers. amp, turnlable. 
36x17x29 walnu t unll . $45. 337· 
3550. 1()'12 

WE have quality antiques: 
sectional bookcases, tables, 
room sets, cabinels, dry sinks. 
secrelarles, rockers, lamps and many 
corator pieces. Hours: 1 I a.m. 10 8 p.m. 
and by appolnlmenl . closed Monday. 
Phone 351 ·5256 . Local Road 
Antiques. 10·8 

BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman, 
THREE rooms new furnllure • Founeen Iowa · Three buildIngs fuN . 1()'12 
pieces specially selected lurniture all 'or 
5199. Goddard's Furnilure, West Liberty. 
We deliver. 627·2915 10·11 

- . 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS MATTRESS or box spring only $24.95. 

Goddard's Furniture. Monday Ihrough 
Friday. 9:30·9 p.m. Salurday, 9 a.m. - 5 VIOUN · 1956 Scherl and Roth, good 
p.m. Sunday. 1 ·5 P m. 627·2915. West condition. 35t·6398. 1()'20 
Libeny. 

GUILD 1).35, ike new. $250 or best offer. 
FOUR piece bed set Includes mallress 337·9216; 1·643·2316. 10·19 

MARTIN 035 gullar, four years old; 

. 
BICYCLES 

lind box spring only 599.95. Goddard s 
Furniture. We deliver. 627·2915 E·Z 
T et'ms. West Liberty. to· t t 

PAlR AcoustIC Research AR2ax·s. Dual 

Baldwin ode banjO. best offers. 351· 2~ INCH men's Schwinn 5·speed, 550. 
8023. 1()'18 338-2688 after 5 p.m. 1()'14 

1219 lurnlable with new AudiO Techlca MARTIN I).t2-35 with csse, $600. Call 
cartridge. oak table, canvas and wood AI, 354-1164or351-7711 . 1()'15 
trunk. 338·2365. 1 ()'8 MOTORCYCLES 

GUILD D -44 M wllh csse. $450. Call AI. 
DINETTE set. $150. Table lamps, end 354·1164 or 351-7711 . 10-15 
tables. 337·7166. HJ.18 BMW R75/6 1974 engine In I 976chassis, 

SOURCE of Sound · Top quality pOr1able Many new pans. Sweet runner. 338· 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably disco system operaled lor continuous 7066. 1()'11 

UnltadW8y 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

BY OWNER · Attractive four.bedroom 
home. Ia-ge lot. shade and lruil trees. 
Fuly carpeted, ike new Int8t1or. exterior. 
FuR basement. 11'1 car garage with work 
bench. 535.000. Now vacant See at 51 I 
5th Allenue. one block soulh off Coun 
Street. For showing. 658·3240 belore 
12:30 p.m. 1()'13 
~--

ROOMS FOR RENT 

priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 35"'453.10- music. Cell 351·5666 aher 6 p.m. tl ·2 ------------
20 HONDA 400 cate rlCet'. Excellent cond!. TWO nicely lurnished singles in private 

tion with lillY bar and touring rack. home. $85 and $75. university girls. light 
$1,050. c.Ji35t-6935, aner 5 p.m. cooking. Call belore 8 pm., 337 · 

~--

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - Pup
pies, kin ens. tropical fish , pet suppNes. 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1 st Avenue 
South. 338-8501 . I HI 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HELP WANTED 
1872 350cc Suzuki. completely over· 
hauled. excellent condition. 337· 

WAlTERS-waitresses. cooks. pan·time, 7166. 10·18 
full time, must be 18 or older. No phone =========--=== 
calls, apply Pizza Hul, 1921 Keokuk. l()' 
21 

-

HOWARD Johnson's Restaurant has 
pan·time position available lor I I p.m. ·7 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

5671. tl·2 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ONE bedroom. unfurniShed. close, $140, 
November 1. 351·8790 after 5 p.m. 10-21 

SUBLET one bedroom, $175. close In. on 
SoOth Unn. 338-2086. I (). 14 

locations 

am. StartIng salary $2.15pluS tips. Apply 1874 FIAT 128 Sport · Excellent. AM·FM 
In person. 1()'14 radio, 4·speed, redial tires, $2.500. 337-
----------- 4943. 10-21 FURNISHED one bedroom available 
BABY Sltter wanted for infant with good ------------ November 1. 338·8329; affer 5 p.m., 

PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a' SMALL boutique for sale in Iowa City. disposition. approximalely twenty hours 1974 260Z . Au10malic, air. excellent 351.3736. 10-14 
woman who would be willing 10 be photo- Write S· 1, The Dally Iowan. 1 ()'11 weekly. 354·5957. 10· 12 conditi on. 2 I .000 miles. 515·684· __________ _ 

hed d · th birth of her child 6100. 1()'13 ONE bedroom. carpeted. on bus route, all grap unng e . ALANDONI'S Bookstore for sale. Beller LAUNDRY person wanted 9 a.m. to 2 Photog-aphs of the birth wiN be provided - ---------- utilities included except gas. $175. Call 
to whoever is selected. " Interested call than ever. 610 S. Dubuque. 337·9700.9· p.m .. Monday through Friday. start 1m· 1970 MGB . Wire wheels. luggage rack. 337.2522. 1()'2O 
Lawrence Frank. 353-6220. 30 mediately. will train . Apply belore 5 p.m . new tires, good cond ition. 319·937· 

GARAGE 
SALE 

.~ 

OUTDOOR 
URN'TURE 

SAL E 
Saturday & Sund ay On Iy 

Used dlneHe chairS. $1 each. wood 
under $5; chests 01 drawers 
$25; desks; lables: sofas; 

end tables; elc. 
KATHLEEN'S KORNER 

532 N. Dodge 11 a.m . • 6 p.m. 

. ~.. ' 

WHO DOE.S'T? 

"THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
slock. Cuslom framing. fabrication. 
Clockworl<. 313 3rd Avenue, Coralville. 
351 ·8399. 11· 17 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· 
maids' dresses. ten years' experience 
338-0«6. 1 ()'19 

Hawkeye Lodge, Coralville. 1()'14 8407. t()'8 AVAILABLE December 1. Unlurnlshed 
two-bedroom apartmenl. private balcony. 

RIDE·RIDER 
CASHtER wanled • Full time or pan time. 
Apply Best Sleak House, t South 
Dubuque. ,,., 5 

WANTED ride to Omaha any October INSTRUCTORS needed· Baginning tap. 
weekend. Call Barb, 338·9819. 10-8 modern dance and guitar, $5 per hour. 

Coraiville Aecreation . 354·3006. deadline 

"'i~kets ; 
• October 22 1()'11 

OELIVERY persons. cooks, waiters· 
waitresses. Apply 900 S. Dubuque or call 
354·3338 after 5 p.m .. Hometown 

NEEO two tickels lor Ohio Stale game Restaurant 1()'13 
October 9. Call 353·2955. I (). I I 

NEED three bckets to Horow,tz Concert • 
Will pay non-studenl rale. Contact: Sill 
Anderson, 356·2034, 8 am .• 5 p.m .. 
Monday·Fnday. I (). 13 

NEEO two Ohio State lockets. 337-
7947. 1()'8 

NEED three Indiana lootbaH tickets. Even· 
Ings, 62~1a7 (local ~ 1()'12 

WANTED · Two Ohio State football tic· 
kets. Call 35,.,673. to-8 

. 1"-..... .' J • 

LOST AND' FOUND 
~, .' 

The Dally Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

• Oakcrest, Woodside DriVe. 
Greenwood 

• W. Park, Richards, Mago 
wan , Holt. Ferson, Beldon, 
Templin. Goukl, Bayard 

Call the Circulation Dept. 
between 8 - I I p.m. or 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

1974 VW Super Beetle · Excellenl cond!o 5225. 338-3259. 1 ()'12 
tion, performance. 337·7926 before 10 
p.m. 10-18 SUB LET immediately · One bedroom. un· 

'urnished aparlment, bus line. 351· 
1970 KARMAN GHIA, very good cond!· 0063. 1()'8 
tion, $1 ,500 . 393· 7143 . Cedar 
Rapids. 1 ()'14 WlLL swap downtown apartment forquiet 

two-bedroom or part of house. Call 337· 
1 ~~1 VW BEETLE · Excellenl condition, 3410 after 5 p.m. 10·12 
III:-.ptfl lt 1tl, t11U~t se ll Immediately See al 
.\1' I 11" "1,,, or can 337·7044 Best 
l,n", 1 J· 14 

BASEMENT apartment with beauti'ul gas 
fireplace; also sleeping rooms with cook· 
Ing privileges. Blacks Gasight Village, 

1974 MG MIdget · Blue with brown leather 422 Brown 11·16 
Interior. spoke wheels , 30 mpg, AM/FM. 
338-4080 after 8 p.m. I ()'8 

- . -. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

LUXURY, one bedroom suite Irom S180. 
Come to lOtS Oakcresl or call 338· 
7058. 11-16 

SINGLES OK • UnfurniShed. three bed
rooms. parking. carpet. air, $300. 338· 
7998. Aental Directory . 114 E . 

1969 CHEVY Nova 230 - Mechanically Collage. 1 ()'8 
excellent . needs spm.e body work. $650 
or best offer, red litle. Days, 351-8556; SUBLET one bedroom Seville Apart. 
evenings. 338-6035. 1()'11 ment. Call between noon and 4:30 p.m .. 

351·3687. 1 ()'8 
1972 VEGA GT Hatchback· Good condl· 
lion. $1.100. 353·0085. 353·0263. 1()'13 THREE bedroom lownhouse available 

Immediately. Call alter 6 p.m .. 338-
1972 DODGE Coli, low miles. automatic. 4842. 1()'13 
air . good shape and economi cal at - - ----___ _ _ 
SI .500. 353-2296. 1 ()'13 MARRIED couple · Completely lurnished, 

LOST small black dog. poodle-terner. last ADULT cerriers wanted lor morn ing ----------- all utilities paid. May Flower 
seen Sunday. October 3. Had several paper rOU1es In E. Jefferson, Downtown, 1968 PONTIAC Grand Pnx - Automatic Apartments. 1.28 
burs maHed In her fur. Lost In vici nll y of W. Benton. N. Dodge areas Good earn· transmission. power steering and brakes. --________ _ 
41h Allenue and G Streel We want her ings. Call Keith or Pat, 338·3865. 11·9 $500 or best offer Call 351 ·7525 after 5 EFFICIENCY apar tments . Special 

CHIPPER'S Tai lor Shop. 128'12 E back1351·9174 t().t2 - -----.----- pm 1()'13 weekly rates. Kitcheneltes. Pine Edge 
Washington. Dial 351-1229. 11 ·9 ------------ WAITERS, waItresses. fry cooks · Full or Motel Highway 6 West, Coralville. 351 . 

STEREO repairs needed? Call Ihe ser· 
vice SpodailstS at ElectroolC ServIce Lab. 
338-8559. t 1-1 

EXPERT service on slereo compon8t1ts. 
tape recorders. television. auto radiO, CB, 
intercom and sound equlpm8t1t. Wood· 
burn Sound Service. 400 Highland Coun. 
338-7547. 10·14 

LOST September 23 · Male. InSh Seiter. pan·time, day or night shift available. No 1969 FORD XL . New paint. excell8t1l . 7360. 10.25 
West Branch Reward. 1·643·5603. Sue experience necessary Neal appearance $850. best offer. 354·2215. 1()'12 ----______ _ 
Micka. collect . 10-14 required. Apply In person at the Hamburg AVAILABLE NOW 

Inn Da iry Queen . 206 1st Avenue. 1975 GT ASTRE 4·speed. low mileage. Single sUlle, $155 Including aU utolltles, 
goralville. I ()'21 excellent condItion. 354·2259. I ()'12 complerelv furnished, air conditioning. In. LOST near SOlon · Large. black dog. blind 

in one eye. Aeward. 644 ·3701 . 1()'20 

REWARO for men's ring . silver WIth black 
setting. lost in 1M fields. 353-2296.1()'13 

----------- door pool and sauna, front door bus ser· 
WORK study secretary for student or· 1973 AREBIRD 350 • Automatic, 33.000. llice. May Flower Apartments, IlION. 
ganization. file and type. eight hours Immaculate condition, mechani cally Dubuque. 338·9700. 1()'20 
weekly. 52.60 per hour. 337·3410.10-12 sound. Must see 10 appreciate. Priced 10 ;;;;;;:========== 

sell. 351·7826. 1()'19 
REWARO lor return of Nikkormat EL 

JEANSorotherciothesneedrepairs1For camera lelt in 201 Zoology Building 
speedy service call. 338·3368 aher 9 Thqrsday. Seplember 30. 338-7937. 1()' 

PART time waitresses-waiters 354· ______ ____ _ 

3335. aSk for Mrs. Hunt. Hawk-I Truck VEGA 1973 Hatchback • Air. 42,000 
Stop. I I ·6 miles. excel l8t11 conditIon. 30 mpg. Phone 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

a.m. 1().19 12 338-4984 1().11 

ITS NOT TOO LATE 

. get all backnotes. 
UNI ·PRlNT 

LECTURE NOTES 
351 -0154 

!m;IOOlllJl:dtmHW:<'1:'~~~:::. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

HIDE·a·bed. musl sell. four monlhs old. 
$175. 354-4834. 10-14 

APARTMENT size gas slove. $25. 354-

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED queen or double sized 

FEMALE 10 live ln · Hours9p.m. · Ba.m.; ___________ SHARE Iwo·bedroom aparlment . 
practicall y no work. presence is all that IS 1972 CAMARO 350. power steering, air, $112.50 and 5112.50 depOSlt. 338· 7036. 
required. 337·3505. 10-11 40.000. excellenl cond ition . $2.995. mornings. 1()'14 

33fl.2076. 1()'12 
SORORITY greatly needs house person· ___________ AVAILABLE now ' Two bedroom apan· 
neiforeveningmeals. CaR351·2273.1()'8 1968 AMBASSADOR, clean. aUlomallc, ment. $112. own room. bus . 338· 

walerbed 338-7678 or 337·9369. 1()'8 WANTED: Two part·tlme nlghl waiters · 
----------- waitresses Apply In person 91 D.J ·s Re

air. low mileage. asking $635. 338. 7036. 1()'12 
9541. 10·13 

TWO BEDROOM . Own room, S105. 
3113 Lakeside 351 ·3048 after 5 
p.m. 10-13 

WANTED: 1959 Hawkeye (U. lowa Year· 
book) In good COndition Premium price. 

staurant. Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. 1().14 

MA Sweeney. P.O. Box 2622. Sanla CAMBUS stllineedsdriversfMust beefig· AUTO SERVICE 
Clara, CA 95051 . Please Include lele- ible for work·study. Call 353·6565.1()'13 SHARE Indian Lookour \railer · Own 
phone number. 10·t2 ----------- room, shower. SIlO Includes ull lit,es 

INSTRUCTION 

DONUTLANO · Full and part time COUnler WHITE DOG GARAGE 354-2846 aner 5:30 p m 10·20 
help. day and night shiff. 354-4012 1()'11 VWs welcomel 683·2276 (local) 

QUIET, female nonsmoker wanled to 
WORK·study posilion conducting learn- ==:;;:;;Ji~::r.;r.r====;, share house, own room, wllhln walking, 
Ingstudles with rats. Call 353·4876 1()'15 r . on bus line. $84. 338·4772. 10·8 

1943 aher 5 p.m. 10-12 BEGINNING guitar lessons . Classica l, POSITION available: Ragistered Nurse. 
full time or pan·tlme. day shift . Oaknoll 
Health Center. skilled icensura Competi· 
tlve saiary. Excellenl fringe benefits Call 
35t · 172O. Monday through Friday. 8:30 -
5 p.m. for interview appolnlment. 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

FEMALE nonsmoking share two bed· 
room. own room, Coralville 351 ·5830 
aner 7 p.m. 1()'19 

Flamenco and Folk. 337·9216; 1·643· 
BEDROOM 'urnilure. large desk, com· 23 t6. 11-10 
plele 10 gallon aquanum sel·up. air con· -----------:-0 
dltioner Priced 10 sell. 338·7169. 10·14 

PROFESSIONAL foosball table, portable 
stereo. HItachi casselle recorder. 338· 
32t 1. 1()'14 

SPORTING GOODS 

TYPING TAMBORINE. skydiv ing Jumpsull, 
CAMERA almost new · Olympus OM· I parabools. tiquld lights. C02 can ridge in. 
lor sale Two lenses. case. bag. Call Dan lIatable water unit . surlboard, new 
aI353·6271. 1()'14 walerSkis, $20. 338.4459. 1().13 FAST, prolessional typing . Manuscripts, 

term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
Copy Cenler. 100. 338·8800. 11-4 FM • 8·lrack car siereo. $50 or besl offer. 

338-0073. 1 ()'11 
TYPING service • Electric IBM. 338· 

1 08!l Scrvtce 
All Work G ............ 

338-4743 203 KlrI".oocI 

VOLKSWAGEN Aepalr Service. Solon . 

TWO 'em ales or couple share large. 
quiet. two bedroom apartment Available 
immedialely. no children. pels. 338·9508 
aher9pm. 1()'12 

5'. years factory traoned 644·3666 or SHARE house • Private room, kitchen. 
644-366 tl1·8 bath. $70 plus ullill8S. 338·5025. 1 ()'8 

HOUSING WANTED 
STUOENT to share large Iowa Clly 
mobi le home. Close 10 campus. well fur· 
nished. bus line 338·0880. 1()' 18 

STEREO components. CB·s. calculators. 
appliances; wholesale. guaranteed. 
337·9216: 1-643-2316 11 ·10 

ANTIQUES 
4263. 10·21 S50 REWARD · Need house In country. 

MOBILE HOMES _ ___ _ ___ ___ Call 658-3240 belore II 8.m 1()'12 

DYNACO PAT-4 ST·80 .mpllfier combl· 
nation. Two Dynaco A·35 speakers. AA 
lurnlable. Sony TC'350 reel lape deck. 
$575. Twoaho saxophones · Buffet 5150 
Premier $125. French 10 speed. 25 inch 
Irame. used one monlh. 5100. Will bar
galn. 337·7077. evenings. 10-15 

EUROPEAN breaklront. $2 t5: rosewood PROFESSIONAL IBM typong • SUI and 
c/'jna cabinet. $225; walnut bookcase. ,ecretarial school graduale Fran. 337· FURNISHED house or apanmentfor one 
$74.50; marble lop sideboard, $145; four 5456. 10·21 person and small houselrained dog. Will 198e MARSHFIELD 12x64 • Storage 
mahogany cha"s and table. $125; plclure _ __________ pay exira for dog. No sharing. 351 · spece galore 76. Sunrise Village 1m· 
Irames and lools. Kathleen 's Korner, 532 TYPING Service . Secratenal experience. 5528. 10·1 t mediate POSseSSIon 354·3580 10·20 
N. Dodge. t I am. ' 6 p.m 1()'6 IBMSelectric.351 ·4147afterSp.m 10.25 

ANnOUES · 4 blocks east ot Old Caphol. THESIS ekp8rience • Former un .... erslty 
IOWA CITY ANTIOUE CO secret.ry. New IBM Correcting Seleclric. 

t8 S. Van Buren 338-8996. 1()'12 
GEORGE Benson's Poly tone amps . 
Music Loft now alIWO looallons . t 5 t 5 I st "iii~iii~iiiiiii~iiii TYPE · Translate · Proofread · English, 
Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids snd 112 W. I German, Frnech, lIalian. Spanish. Por-
51h. Tipton. 1()'8 Our 36th monthly tuguese Reasonable · Prolesslonal. 

SONY tOSS amp. BSA 620 turnlable. EPI ANTIQUE SHOW 351 '5819. to-20 

speakers . $300 or best oller. 338 · AND SALE 
7082. 1()'14 REGINA H.S. 

PANASONIC stereo · Compact syslem, 
excelent condition. 580. basi offer. 351· 
0670. evenings. I (). 14 

COUCH and chair, excellent conditIOn, 
$60. 33fl.457 I or 337·32 18. 10-11 

ADIDAS "&peed 'oolball shoes. $18 new 
1\ Wllson·s. Jusl barely ulllld, alze t 111. 
Onty 513 Call Pete. aI338·6788 or 351 · 
0181 

Rochester Ave. 
IOWA CITY, lA, 

2nd Sunday each month 
Oct.l0 -9a.m.-4:30p.m. 

Air Conditioned 
Over 100 tables 

fine merchandise 
Eibeck : 319·337·9473 

BICYCLES 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

KIDS, pets OK • Two bedroom lOw, 
nhouse. unlurnished. carpet. air. $225. 

10.45 mobile home. good CondItion. car· 
peted North Llberly $3.500 338· 
7426. 1()'11 

LAROE, two bedroom. lurnlshed. very 
clean. carpellng. $ I 95. DepOSIt. 515· 
266-7959. t(). t t 

338·7998 . Aenlal Direclory. 114 E. _ _ _ _______ _ 
College. 1()'8 t 872 FESITIVAL 12x60 • Two bedrooms, 

26.000 BTU air conditIoner. furni Shed. 
NEW Iwo·bedroom cfose to bus and corner 101. garden 3t7 Bon Alre 351 · 
shopping. $275 ptus utl ll iles Dick 8581 . 354··3435 to- I8 
BreiUeale Reahor. 35 1·4546. evenings. -----------
337·79t5. 10150 DETROITER • Two bedroom, 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

skirted, .hed. c, rpaled . turn l.hed, 
$2.500 351-0184. 1()Oll 

12.eG • Two bedroom, carptled, unfur, 
nlShed, central air, n.1I Ox'ord. 845· 
2368 1()'15 

LUXURY, un'urnlllled three bedrooml, ----------
garage. yard, dishwasher, $275. 338· 'MMEDIATE poel8l8ion, moduillrhom.· 
1998. Rental Dlreolory, 114 E. 126 Indian Lookout. $tt ,OOO OIa.1351 · 
College to·8 8714 or 351-7059 10·21 
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Iowa fans seem to forget the 
little things that make football 
interesting. Only 25 out of 158 
readers remembered that Iowa 
faced an 11tb-ranked team 
(PeM State) earlier this year 
and won. Only 25 remembered 
that, so far this year, the 
Hawkeyes are unbeaten at 
home. Only 25 remembered that 
the powerful Buckeyes bad to 
settle for a tie last weekend. 

South, the South got burnt- ask 
anyone from Atlanta. But of 
course there are 65 die-hards 
who believe the South will rise 
again. 

Although most readers aren't 
avid followers of Wesleyan 
footbaU, the majority believe 
the Coast Guard should stick to 
approving life·jackets and 
making commercIals on boat 
safety. Only 57 fans back the 
Coast Guard while 101 support 
Wesleyan. 

21-18 record. Sports Editor 
Steve Tracy Is tied with the 
readers' favorites with a record 
of 23-16. Leading the pack Is the 
staff writer Steve Nemeth, with 
a 26-13 record - not perfect, but 
so far it's the best record. 

However, the other 133 
readers recall a 49-4 game last 
year that involved these same 
two teams. The Dally Iowan 
sports staff also remembers 
that game and cast a 
unanimous vote Ii confidence in 
favor of Woody Hayes and Co. 

The closest contest Is between 
Wisconsin and Purdue. A total 
Ii 86 readers believe that the 
Boilermakers are back on track 
after defeating Miami of Ohio 
last weekend, who happens to 
be ~5. The Badgers have 72 
faithful followers who figure 
Wisconsin has played some 
pretty tough competition and Is 
ready for a win in front of the 
hometown folks. 

The only other apparent 
toughie features North Dakota 
and South Dakota. A total of 93 
readers believe that if they do 
play football In the Dakotas, 
they do it better up North. 
Besides, North Dakota has the 
home field advantage and the 
last Urne the North faced the 

The only other game worth 
noting among the apparently 
one-sided contests Is Oklahoma 
at Texas. The readers went in 
favor of the Sooners by a 128-30 
margin, while Sports Editor 
Steve Tracy and staff writer 
Steve Nemeth went with the 
Longhorns. 

Don 't forget that these two 
knew Florida would beat 
Louisiana State last weekend 
and that Nemeth also knew 
Georgia would beat Alabama -
the readers, at least the larger 
share, didn 't know these things. 
In fact, the reader's favorites 
are only beating one member of 
the D I sports staff. 

Mter four weeks of predic
tions, Associate Sports Editor 
Justin Tolan bas accumulated a 

IOWl 
a place to grow 

GOOD LUCK 
AGAINST OHIO STATE 

93 
ONFM 

THE MUSIC STATION 
24 HOURS A DAY 

SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH USTHIS 

WEEKEND 
AND GET ON 

TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'lI save money, too, over the increased air 
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound. 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE· ROUND· YOU CAN YOU 

TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
Davenport 3.70 7.05 12:30 pm 1:55 pm 
Des Moines 8.70 16.55 5:55 pm 8:25 pm 
ChIcago 13.65 25.95 3:20 pm 9:00 pm 
Omaha 16.70 31.75 12:50 pm 7:15 pm 
Denver 45.80 87.05 12:50 pm 10:55 am 

IaIowIng 
marring 

P.E. SPELLMAN 
comer Col." Gilbert 337·2127 

GO GREYHOUND 
••• _ ... 1111 drIVInII to 118 

As always, the winner of the 
On the Line contest will be 
glorified with a six-pack of his 
choice courtesy of the good 
people down at Ted 
McLaughlin 's First Avenue 
Annex. 

INDIA ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS 

BERLIN FILM FESTIVAL 
AWARD WINNING 

o.agratu tlOl.S, 
~'re in medie"1 sehooL 

BHUVAN SHOME 
Tonight at 7:30 at Shambaugh (Main Lib.) 

Admission : $1 .00 (members), $1 .50 (nonmem· 
bers) 

DIRECTED BY MRINAL SEN 
(IN THE CLASS OF SATYAJIT RAY) 

Now, 'OU have to 
,·,forif. 

Glass Tiffany Style Lamps 
from $24.50 

many sizes and colors 

Kathleen's Korner 

ThaI con be • ""'Y serious llI'oN~m loo.oy. ""><i<"'"~ ""h 
tuition costs cJilT'blng reklnllesS!Y '!\!s. 1M' c<lll twJfTIA' bUI by 
lhe time you enler practlo! lhose debt. coin I", ,uhsldnt",1 

There Is .n .llemolive ~ an Am",,1 Forr", H •• ltl! I'\-"f"" 
sIooo (AFHPI !ChoIarship ~her yo .. r. 'IUct,.Il<J 10 be " 
p/¥IcIan or • dentist. v.hether 1'>1" go,ll " I" b.'C"",,, an 
osteopath IX an optometTt5t. II Cdn pay ~AJr enllre IUIIi'Hl clild 
fees all throug1 medlCOl ",hooI II ",II .1", 1lI'''''''' ~, .. "'Ih" 
substantial monlhly al""""nee In other ..... cb. If you qUoJhfy 
one 01 thase schoIar5hips can gM! you f,na .. ,,,,1 Indc'Jll!","'nl:. 
now • ..nen you need ~ mosl 

\Ihlen you'", reaO,llo go Inlo practlC~ 6n AJ'HP !ChoIa, 
ship ",0 also have P/lved the ~ for you 10 ,Ian IOOr Cd"'" 
under highly faVO!llbie clrclllnsl ..... es You 'II be. COlrom~SlOned 
offlcer In the military branch of IOOr >e1ect",,1 YOOf practice 
"';1 be "",!ting for 100 'Ibo'II Slep ,,"" II and ... "''' Ihat ,"" 
cMI\enges 100'11 meet "-411 be solely medICal ones and prof." 
sIonally stimulating 

523 N. Dodge Open 11-6 

'There "-411 .Iso be opportunity for fu~her >ludy The 
ArrMd Force. have C1e/!led "",.nsive .nd oulstanding clonlClll 
leeching .nd ,,,,,,,,rch programs Once 100 decKle on • 51'" 
cIalty. 100 moyftnd 1OO""lf taking Ih. !J'lIdua,. medlCdl >ludlCS 
01 your choice at one oIlheir facolitles 

The details "'" ma,.".. But If you'lI S01d In lhe coupon. 

A Pizza Restaurant 
• Original or Deep Pan Pizza ... 22 embellishments. 
• Whole-wheat crust, if you prefer. 
• Fruit Pizza for late-night or dessert. 
• Sandwiches and submarines. 
• Salad bar - 26 ingredients. 
• A little beer, a little wine, perhaps. 

Green plants (real. not plastic), stained glass windows 
and an easy-going dining atmosphere make the 
Green Pepper something more than an ordinary piua 
parlor. It's a Pizza Restaurant. 

IN CEDAR RAPIDS ... 
Arst Avenue EII.t. 

lero •• from Undale Plazi . 

IN CORALVILLE ... 
on the , t rip. 

"" II mail 100 1"""'lUre I<l1Ich "-411 gM! 100. good ~01 
lhe scnpt! of oor operlIllons Why not 14riI.? We think 10011 
h.lnler .. led In the possibolrtles 

~:::I::St~;-------l~I-'06 

I I'll II", N """' .. II 61614 061 
\t ..... l.m ."et8led In Anntd FortH Heatth ~ Scho&anhlp I 

I 1.If'III"I",nh"' lunck".,nd,htrtlJno0bt9bDt1 I 
I alii .... ,JCt\ ",r~ Inlffflil.-d 1ft 

Ie Ann\ 0 Air! tlfte CJ No\oY I 
"", .. ~,,' 0 f'¥hoIo!li IP!.OI· 0 Pho,oIcll" 0 DtnttI I ; 0,. • .".,... I 

I "",,~ s..D~ OF I 
I Add.... Phont I 
I 

c,~ St... Zoc> __ 

f .T\Io:k>d.1 {Schooll I 
I 1i.l1jI'.tdlUlf WI DIgr. I 
I lmonth ye.rl I 

,~,~T"fW\ 'lI .... ~"' ~ Proenm. ~ not ........ MAIm, 

I ;t;;..." Fore •• B •• ltft c.r.. I 
I Dedicated to health care and I 
L __ ~ people who pradice ~ __ .J 

! 

: 
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I 
f . 
6 
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/oU)a claims many Buckeyes 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Aat. Sparta EditGr 

games, but was never recruited by 
them. 

Gutahall, ".and you have to respect the 
man for that. But in the back of my 
mind, I'm angry I wasn't recruited by 
him. WheD GeDeral Woody Hayes br1IIp 

bi8 fooOJaD team to Iowa aty Saturday, 
be will find tbe Hawkeye miJitla fired
up, if DOt Jammv. 

"I can't stand old Woody Bayes," be 
said. "I tbInk we ean beat them." 

Smitb's high IICbooI teammate and 
Iowa defensiye stalwart Dean Moore 
said be would get up fer a game DO 

"It's something to play tbe 
Buckeyes." 

Junior Unebacker 11m O'Neill may 
find himlelf blocking a buddy from 
Youngstown Ursuline, 6-2, 232-1b. of
fensive center Doug Porter. 

In a feud akin to tbe one between tbe 
Hatfields and tbe lkCoys, Iowa's 
family Hats bee ~ coacbes 
and 1t player'll oalive to tbe Buckeye 
.tate. 

matter who be played. . 

Iowa baa been a Ilttle mon aeIflab In 
boIdinI 011 to its Dalive lOllS, as tbe Ohio 
rueter liats DO Iowus for tbe reunion. 

• 'Dean will be motivated mainly 
because be was recruited so beavily by 
Obio State," said Gus Pachis, coacb 01 
Iowa'. Unebackers and a native of 
MassWon, Ohio. 

• 'U's kind of bard to say wbetber I'm 
more up for this one than any other 
game," said O'Neill. "All I know is I 
never liked tbem (Ohio State) u • kid 
- I don't Ilke them now." 

Does this IDUIl tbat Iowa's players 
fnlm Obio are more "up" for this one? 

• 'We'D bave double iDcenUve after we 
got our butts wbJpped at Soutbem Cal," 
be said. 

'l1le Hawkeye's leadinI rusber, Ernie 
Sbeeler of Zenia, Ohio, said be was 
happy "just to get out of Ohio, "Yea," said Dennis MOBley, Iowa's 

speedy trit!pack fnJm YoanptDwn's 
RayeD HIIb Scbool iJI Obio, who was 
recruited by Obio. "We're going to be 
reIIdy fer It." 

Pacbls said be baa Bevel" 8eeD an Ohio 
State team play and that be UBed to be 
for Micblgan while growing up. He 
knows several Buckeye coaches, 
tbough, as weD as Jeff Logan, tbelr 
tbreat at tailback. 

"I UBed to go to Ohio State games and 
almost everyone there would be a 
student. Here ball tbe crowd is alumni 
and older people. And if Ohio lost, the 
students "ould probably tear up the 
campus." 

"I IaIow too IDIIDY guys at Obio 
State," said a ..... e ttgbt eod .Iobn 
Smith, from Akron East. "That'. why 
I'm p.d I'm ben." 

"Iowa recndted Logan, too," Pacbls 
said, "but it was DO queatIon for him -
his fatbel' played for Woody lfayes." 

Smith said be often drove tbe four 
hours it took to get to Columbus 011 

Saturday afteI-nooos to watch Buckeye 

Anotber aI. Pacbls' backs wbo is al!Io 
a Massman naUve baa met Coach 
Bayes. 

For Iowa Coacb Bob Cnmmings, a 
native of Youngstown, and his 
"naturalized Hawkeyes" there will be 
little native loyalty Saturday. "He has a great record," said TiJn 

I-OHIO STATE 
7-NEBRASKA 
~NSAS 
S-MISSOURI 

II-SOUTHERN CAL 

II-NOTRE DAME 
12-TEXAS TECH 
13--F1.ORIDA 
14-CALIFORNIA 
15-MARYlANO 

II-ALABAMA 
17--LS.U. 
11-80STON COLLEGE 
II-TEXAS 
2IJ--.COLORADO 

Highlights 
for October 9th Brought 

to you by 

ConfoInInca.alon taka much of the ~ ttaSatwday 
as the ooIega footbal MUOn mows Ink> lis JIxtti week. And 
we ..... Slid II btIfan. .. It~as tItcx9> the season hardly gets 
....r when .. of a sudden It's UnoIt half OWI'. 

" My gII1M In the Southwat eon.-..:. features WIde
f..-tT_T"'and~T_Aa.M. The,.,... 
__ upMt by ~ a couple of ........ ago. the same day 
the Red RaId.s were UnoIt drIwn elf the !rack by a flrad.-up 
New Mtxko tam. n. wtJ be the 35th mecIIng between 
thae two dvak with A a. M IudIng the sedes, 19 games to 14. 
TheM _ one 11& P\ddng a winner In one of thae Inlm
T_ lrDa--alo_eoce game ls)u.I uIdng fO£ trouble. How· 
_. _ 'watloed b It many lima befoft. .. Texas Tech by 
two pdrD. 

On the War c;oa., In the PIIdIc Bs;Il Conhononce, JXMC' 
lui U.c.LA holts Stanbd This Is ~ old rtvaIry In 
wt1ich the UcIans a-:t the ter\es. The indians, aInIady beaten 
by P .... sc.. ~ and Anny, look IiO be In over IheIr 
"-da In ItU one. U.C.LA wtJ win II by about 30 points. 

The IuecaIIng aW!IlIi9R tIuousiI SMurday. September 
25th, ltandsllt .745 b.-i on451 ....... 154frowna, and 12 .. 

The M.yIand Tap., &ont.f\ll1lWlS In the Adantk: Caul 
ecw •• 1CeO 111M on the WoIpKk of North CaroIna State. 
M.ryIand .... undef8llt8d. but the WoIpeckcould ~ them 
a lot of tmubIe. .. 5aIte .. only a u-poW underdog. 

•• en In the BIg ~ fInaIv heat up as NebraIka plays 
at Colorado and 0Idah0ma State ent8tains Kanas. The 
CornhuIkon and Jayt.....tcs an boItt undefeated . !he Buf
faloes and Cov.Ib<¥ have each ~ tagged with a loa The 
unb I I_ aN favored. but Ihae are low very strong footbel 
___ NebruIIa wtJ win by cIewn. ~ by six. 

And In the 5c:luthea.t Coni......,.,.., undefeated GecJr9a bM· 
ties ~ The ~ haw anady loot IiO Memphis 
sa. and Auburn, but the oullcome may depend on ju.l how 
hi!II the 'DogI ..,.. alta whipping Alabama. So ... 1n a I;YJlIaII 
Sautt-.t Ceo ... ..,. ~ ~ wtJ win by tjIven. 
-poInt& 

THE NArtONS THREE 
FAVORITE BEERS ON TAP 

BUD-BLUE-SCHLITZ 

NEVER A COVER 

15 10 

Sewanee 17 centre 15 
SW Texas 27 Prairie View 14 
SOUthwestern, T,nn. 20 W.shinlfOn & l_ 17 
Tex •• A&I 37 Eut Texu 7 
Texas Lutheran 29 Artulnsas Tech 0 
Trinity 18 MoMuny 7 
Troy 22 SE Louisiana 21 
West Va. stete 15 West Uberty ].4 
West Va. Wesleyan 2D Glenville 14 
Wi nston-5alem 17 Uvl nptone U 

Other Sames-East 
American Int'l 27 Amherst 17 
C. W. Post 25 Wa.ner 7 
cerna.ie-Mellon 111 WnhinlllOn & J .. "' ..... 14 
central Connecticut 22 Montclair 14 
Clarion 30 Lock HaYen 0 
Colby 20 Union II 
Cortland K aroc:IqJort 7 
Edinboro 24 Indiana U 10 
Franklin & Marshall 31 Swarthmore • 
Hamilton 2D Bat.s - 19 
Hofstra 24 New York Tech 13 
Ithaca Z. SprinCfield 16 
Kutztown 25 GlassbOro 20 
Lebanon Valley ZO MuhlenberC 13 
Lehiah ZI Bucknell 13 
Lycomina 23 Delaware Valley • 
Massachusetts 21 Boston U 7 
Middlebury 17 Tufts 7 
Millersville 36 Mansfield 12 
New Hampshire 20 Maine 9 
Northeastern 27 Southern Connecticut 10 
Norwich 34 Boston Stete 0 
SL Lawrence 27 Alfred a 
Slippery Rock 21 Shippensburc IA 
West Chester ~ Bloomsburc 6 
Wilkes 17 Upsal-. 15 
Worcester Tech 15 _n 14 

QtIter Sames-Mldwest 

~~~~I ~:=ist g ~;ta 
Cornell , I.,..,a 19 Monmouth 
E central Oklahoma 2l SE Oklahoma 
Eastern New Mexico 25 Camemn 
Evansville K DePauw 
Fort Hays 22 Missouri Western 
Franklin 24 St. Joseph 
Geora-e_n. Ky. K Ohio Northern 
Graceland 37 Iowa Wes,eyan 
Hanover l2 Rose-Hulman 
Ha.tlnes 29 Dena 
Midland 31 Nebraska Wesleyan 
Millikin 34 North Pari< 
Missouri Southem 24 Pittsbura 
Missouri V.lte,. · 33 Ottawa 
Muskinaum K Ashl.nd 
North Dakota 22 South Dakota 
Northem Michipn 35 Western Illinois 
NW Missouri 24 SW Missouri 
NW Oklahoma 22 Central Oklahoma 
Rolla 17 uncotn 
SL Cloud 36 Bemidji 
SE Missouri 23 Central Missouri 
Stevens Point 2S EAu Claire 
Taylor 211 Defia .... 
Tennessee Tech 25 EAstern Illinois 
Valparaiso 24 W_sh 
WashinlllOn. _. 30 Principia 
Wayne t MiCh. 21 Hilisdate 
w_on 23 Illinois Wesl~n 
Wittenberc 2l BaldWin-Wallace 
Yankton 21 Weslmar 
Younptown 30 Sapnaw Valley 

Other S.m • ......,-ar West 

111 
6 

].4 
21 
20 • 2D 
12 
21 

7 • 7 
12 
111 
].4 
o 

13 
16 
111 
19 
21 

7 
II 

10 
13 
16 
14 
10 

6 
14 
14 
17 
12 
14 

Adama state 37 Mesa 7 
Boise State 24 
cel~n 33 
COloradO Western 30 
o.Yis 21 
Eastem Ore_ 18 
Linfield 211 

cal Poly (S.L .O.) 1. 
Occlclentel 7 
Colorado MIIMS 7 
Chico State 7 
EAstern Wasl\i nlllOn 14 
Lewis & CIeri< 17 

. Montana Z7 Northern Al'izona 22 _CoI_ 33 
Sc>ut-.. CoI_ 10 

Northrid.. 26 
Paclllc LutlMnln 24 
Portl.nd Stete 27 

Los A"...... 14 
Wlllamelta 15 
Icleho Slate 12 

Pupt Sound 30 
Redlands 2A 
santa Clara 24 
Simon Fraser 20 

Sacramento 10 
Colorado Colle.. 22 
Nevada (Reno) 17 
central Washi nlllOn 7 

Wes~ Wa.hinamn 16 
WhiWer 2l 

Orep> Tech 1. 
San OIellO U. 15 

Whitworth 25 Pacific 7 
Photo by Steve C ..... 
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The verbal 
. • rm.atlon 

BlI STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

Ohio State Coach Woody Hayes is finally learn
ing a lesson evidently mother Hayes never lec
tured on: If you don't have anything nice to say, 
doo't say anything at all 

Hayes, who has compiled a record of 182-53-9 at 
Ohio State, including 11 Big Ten championships, 
has gained notoriety not only for his record, but 
for his verbal attacks on coacb"es, college football, 
and h~hysical attacks on members of the news 
m~ 

But when Hayes does talk about football he 
usually knows what be's talking abollt and many 
01- his football stories are well known. 

"A football player has got to be a better human 
being than the other students on campus," Hayes 
told reporters in 1974. "He's got to have cleaner 
habits. He's got to work harder, He's got to 
schedule classes earlier to have time for practice. 
Now, I'veQone some research on this, and studies 
show that on your average campus, about 25 per 
cent of the students need psychiatric counseling. 
But in all my years here I've sent only two of my 
players to a psychiatrist, and in both cases, the 
problems had nothing to do with football, One kid 
was an exhibitionist - he used to pull his pants 
down and masturbate in front of little girls. The 
other kid got all caught up in religion. 

"Now, they talk about football players being 
sadistic. I can only remember one kid here who 
really was sadistic and I bad to get rid of him 
even though be.-was a pretty good football player. 
He was. a black kid and he used to ride up 
elevators of the donn .. turn off the lights, and 
when a couple of white kids would get in he'd just 
beat the bell out of 'em." 

But now, Woodrow Hayes, the god of the gridi
ron, king of the state of Ohio, bruiser of the news 
media and the bad-boy of college football, has 

c.. ........... eeipt 

Inside: 
-McNalt~ picks ap 

the pieces aad 
do.s It 'bls wa~' 

-S,.llt discovers 
altl.ate 

-~a.b Jock a .~tb 

-Aad More 
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The Daily 1000aniDom Franco 

After receiviDg Dearly every title that could be bestowed at Des 
MoiDes Duwlillg in 11'11, .f'UD Swift .GUIId the transition to No. % 
tipt ead at I_a _an-lIi;eoUoae. Swift said the biggest 
adjutmeBt is eempedq aplnst athletes of hilber caliber. 

Swift finds ultilDate victory 
hacking up 'confident' tealll 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Until he started". playing 
. football for Iowa, Jim Swift 
thought he knew everything 
there was to know about win-
ning. -

While guiding his Des Moines 
Dowling High School team to 
the semi-finals in the 4-A Iowa 
football playoff last falL Swift 
reaped all the fruits of vic
tory; all-<:onference, all-<:ity, 
all-5tate, and Coach and Athlete 
magazine All-American. 

But it wasn't until he became 
a seconlHitringer with a team 
starving for a winning season 
that Swift discovered the 
ultimate In victory. 

"I played on a high school 
team that always won, but 
winning has never been as 
exciting as it is bere at Iowa," 
said Swift, who is serving as the 
understudy to starting Iowa 
tight end Tom Grine. 

At 6-f~ inches and 225 
pounds, Swift appears to have 
stepped out of the classical tight 
end mold. But what makes the 

big freshman even more 
valuable for Iowa is a radiant 
winning attitude that wasn't 
even tarinished in the 
Hawkeyes s:Hl embarassment 
at USC last week. 

Swift does admit that the 
Hawkeyes confidence, which 
reached a zenith with the 
stunning 7~ victory over Penn 
State, suffered a staggering 
blow at Los Angeles - but 
nothing insurmountable. 

"We were confident we could 
win going into the Penn State 
game and afterward we knew 
our confidence wouldn't leave 
us. It was set back a little at 
USC, but the game makes us 
realize what we need to do to 
win," said Swift, searching for a 
silver lining somewhere in the 
ominous cloud hanging over 
Iowa since the Southern Cal 
massacre. 

"We'll just have to try to 
leam from our loss and con
centrate more for Ohio state," 
the Hawkeyes' designated' 
optimist continued. "We~re not 
afraid to play the big teams, but 
look forward to the games 

because we think we can beat 
people." 

If Swift wanted to play college 
football for a team that has even 
gone so far as to prove that they 
"Can beat anybody, he could 
have gone to Notre Dame or 
Nebraska, two of the grid 
powerhouses whicb con
centrated on attracting the 
strong tight end during the 
recruiting wars last winter. 

But Swift. wbo caugbt 17 
passes for 196 yards and five 
touchdowns as a senior at 
Dowling High School, settled on 
Iowa; and even though winning 
is no simple task for the 
Hawkeyes, he hasn't en
tertained any second thoughts 
about his decision. 

Iowa , offensive coordinator 
Kent Stephenson claims Swift 
was the most sought after 
recruit in Iowa last year, and 
judging by the number of 
schools who were extremely 
interested In Swift's welfare, 
Stephenson's boasting is hard to 
challenge. 

"I got phone calls every night 
Continued on page four. 

Schembechler likes number 1 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

Michigan Coach Bo 
Schembechler said, "I like 
being No.1. I just think that four 
g~ into the schedule and on 
the basis of the teams we've 
played, it'a a little premature." 

On the other hand, Schem
bechler's Wolverines were ooly 
one of the two Big Ten teams 
able to defeat their non
conference opponent last 
weekend and Michigan's of
fense did collect 340 yards on 
the ground wbile their defense 
held Wake Forest to 58 yards in 
a 31-0 victory. 

This week. Michigan returns 
to conference playas do all the 
Big Ten teams, and the 
Wolverines will host ~chigan 
State. Even though Michigan 

., 

has the home field advantage 
for the fifth game in a row and is 
the favorite, Schembechler still 
feels that "it's a little bit dif
ferent practicing for this game 
than the last two games." 

Schembechler says the 
Spartans are-the "first big test" 
for the Wolverines even though 
Michigan State Coach Darryl 
Rogers was less than pleased 
with his Spartans in last week's 
24-6 loss to Notre Dame. \ 

"Our pass protection stunk. 
Our running attack was non
existant - it was very difficult 
for us to move in any way, 
shape or form," Rogers said. 

Illinois travels to Minnesota 
this weekend in a game that will 
determine one Of the undefeated 
Big Ten leaders. Both teams are 
1-0 in the conference wbile the 
Gophers- are 3-1 overall. The 

, 
Illini lost their last two games to 
Southwest Conference op
ponents and stand at 2-2_ 
Minnesota's defense had 

_ trouble stopping Washington's 
offense, which gained 339 yards 
on the ground. The Illini, on the 
other hand, had difficulties 
mounting an offense as they 
were held to 64 yards rushing 
last weekend. 

c. 

Purdue was the other Big Ten 
team able to come through with 
a victory as the Boilermakers 
scored their highest point total 
in five years with a 42-20 
triumph over Miami of Ohio. 
Coach Alex Agase has shifted 
freshman RickY Smith from 
flanker to tailback to replace an 
injured Benny Leverett, wbo is 
out with a broken leg. Purdue 
faces Wisconsin this weekend 
on the Badgers' home field. The 
Boilermakers are 1-0 in the Big 

Continued on page four. 
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We -do it all for YOU ••• .. 
, BULL MARKET 

RESTAURANT 
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(Highway 218 South) 
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Great 
Atm'osphere 
New and 
Delicious 
Salad Bar 

, 

Comer 
Washington & 
Gilbert 
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Injuries 
of being left out as the season 
progresses. Tbe frustrations 
mount waiting for the cast to be 
removed. When Moore's cast 
was removed approximately 10 
weeks after the operation, long 
hours of monotonous training 
began . 

Moore cited that at times the 
frustrations were so great that 
it didn't seem worth the work. 
Just wben it appeared that the 
knee was coming around, his 
progress would be slowed by 
trying to do too much, too fast. 

Moore sat out spring football 
practice strengthening the 
knee. But perhaps the most 
crucial part of the recovery was 
to come - the mental part that 
involved having the injured 
knee tested by hitting in a 
game-type of situation. The 
opportunity came in this year's 
fall scrimmage. 

His feelings before that test 
could be summed up in one 
word - scared. During the 
action, the knee was "popped 
pretty good, but after it was 
over, I was glad," he says. The 
knee had held up under the 
beating, and the major mental 
obstacle had been cleared. 

The next concern was to get 
back his speed and agility. 
Before the injury, Moore says 
he was running 40 yard dashes 
in the 4.7 second range. This 
fall, be has improved to the 
point where he "runs 4.7 con
sistenUy, with two 4.6 timings to 
his credit. Not bad, considering 
that USC's elusive tailback, 
RickY Bell, has been listed at 4.7 
for the 40. 

McNulty 
but the knee gave out in prac
tice. The knee felt all right, but 
it just wasn't strong enough in 
all places. It was a long winter 
for me," McNulty said. 

Tbe big test came for 
McNulty when spring practice 
began and he would find out how 
healthy his knee was. 

"It was a walt and see deal," 
he said. "During the spring I 
tried Dot to think about my 
knee. I took a couple of shots on 
the knee and I thought gee, 
what's going to happen now? 

"But I got up and the knee 
was fine. I've had no problems 
with it since." 

Many athletes have felt that lf 
they thought about getting hurt 
or injured, they probably would 
be hurt because they weren't 
playing naturally, but 
mechanically. McNulty is one 
player who takes that attltude . 

"I believe it," he said_ "I've 
known a lot of guys with bad 
knees who worried about them 
and were never the same again. 
U you think about it, you're 

Continued from page five. 

TIlB.t's not the only change in 
Moore from 1.975. Odd as it may 
seem, he says that be is more 
reckless now than before his 
injury. Who wants to argue 
after his performance against 
Penn State, for which be was 
named Sporta 'llustrated's 
Defensive Player of the Week? 

Moore says that because be 
was injured against Penn State 
in '75, it provided him with a 
little extra incentive for this 
year' s game. He says that the 
man playing oppositp him last 
week might ha Ie been the one 
who sacked him. 

The confidence, the deter~ 
mination and the results show 
that Dean Moore has succeeded 
in overcoming both the mental 
and physical problems that an 
injury brings. Any doubters can 
just ask the Penn State offense 
- they'll attest to his complete 
recovery. 

Dean Moore 

Continued fl'1lm page nine 

going to let up and be cautious. 
And that's when you are likely 
to get hurt." 

McNulty had some doubts 
about being red shirted at first 
back in 1974, but that has 
changed now. 

"I'm glad now that I have an 
extra year," said McNulty. 
"You're always looking back. 
Two years ago I just decided to 
pick up tbe pieces aJtd start 
over. I still had two years left." 

McNulty had the option of 
coming back this ¥8SOO, and he 
decided to give _another season a 
shot. 

"I thought the team was going 
to be good in the spring, and I 
was right." 

Some athletes never come 
back to be the players they bad 
hoped to be after a serious in
jury. But Jim McNulty serves 
as an example of a player who 
did come back successfully, and 
his presence has undoubtedly 
made a big contribution to 
Iowa's early season success. 

CELEBRATE THE HAWKEYES' 
VICTORY (?) BEFORE AND AFrER 

THE GAME WITH 
DOUBLE BUBBLE. 
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

--AND- ~ 

4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
AT 

GABE N' WALKER'S SALOON 
330 EAST WASHINGTON 

THE MUNCHIE ~HOP IS OPEN FOR 
LUNCH. 

M 

The real thing, 
by Cricketeer. 
Real comfort, real style, 
real cotton ... AlI together 
now in a luxurious 100~ 
conon corduroy vested 
suit that can get your foot
ball weekend wardrobe 
off to a great start-just 
like the Hawks. 

Natu~ly, you can still wear the jacket, 
with odd trousers, as a sports outfit. 

r~" -
y, 

( ... 

CRICKEfEER® 
$130-

GO HAWKS 

Cl//e/:1 MEN'S STORE 
Visit our second floor shoe department 

DOWNTOWN IOWA err-v 
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HAND-CRAFTED ITAUAN IMPORTS 

8tellina" 
522 50urh Dubuque 
Iowa Ory 

Non. 10-9 
Tues.-fri. 10-6 
Sot. 10-5 
Free Porking 

Ceramics 
Copper 
Pewter 
Brass 
Baskefs 
Fumlture 

eekend Special 
Hot Ham and Cheese 

Buy one 8~, get second 
one 2~, (save 64¢) 

Tuesday: Hamburgers 19c 
Regularly 30c 

W 
A 
T 
E 
R 
B 
E~ 

D 
S 

Hwy. 6 West, 
eata 51 m.ide HiIb chain for kidI 

223 Washington 
351-5888 

SAVE ENERGY & MONEY -... DO IT YJ)URSELF! 

POURIN 
·INSULATI 

BIG 8 cu. FT. BAGS COVER 30 SQ. FT. 
3" DEEP. WON'Y MAKE YOU SCRATr;H 
OR ITCH. CAN BE POURED OR BLOWN ' 
INTO PLACE. 

noo 
a Bag 

$1500 per day rental
for blowing machine 

- Nagl. Lutnbar 
'20' s_ Gilbert 

338- "13 

Sal.ln 

Big Ten 
Standings 

Big TeD Standings 
~ The Associated Press 

CO FERENCE ALL GAMES 

W L T Pet. W L T Pts. OP 
Michigan 1 0 0 1.000 4 0 0 192 41:" 
Minnesota 1 0 0 1.000 3 1 0 88 . 75 
Ohio State 1 0 0 1.000 2 1 1 92 60 
Illinois 1 0 0 1.000 2 2 0 81 60 
Purdue 1 0 0 1.000 2 2 0 86 93 
Iowa 0 1 0 .000 . 2 2 0 54 88 
Wisconsin 0 1 0 .000 2 2 0 131 109 
Michigan St. 0 1 0 .000 1 2 1 79 114 
Indiana 0 1 0 .000 1 3 0 67 114 
Northwestern 0 1 0 .000 0 4 0 34 118 

Ha~keye~ 

Stats 
SeasoD Record: Won Z, Lost 1, Tied 0 

Ulinois . ... ..... ........ .... L ~24 
Syracuse ... .... ........... W 41-3 
Penn State . ... .. ..... . ..... W 7~ 

Team Statistics 

First Downs 
Rushing Plays 
Rushing Yards 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted by 
Passing Yards 
Total Plays 
Total Yards 
Punts 
Punting Average 
Penalties 
Yards Penalized 
Fumbles 
Fumbles lost 
Touchdowns 
Extra Points 
Two Point Conversions 
Field Goals 
Total Points 

and wha1 could be more thoughtful 

than remembering her for 

QQ\I special occasion day 

See us for 
the finest 

(A-49, 515) 
(H-54, 129) 
(A~I, 268) 

Iowa Opp. 

48 38 
162 148 
669 438 
36 42 
14 14 

1 2 
235 152 
198 190 
904 590 

12 20 
35.2 33.6 

22 12 
201 75 

7 1 
4 0 
7 4 

6/6 1/2 
0/1 1/2 
2/5 2/4 
54 33 

in diamonds. 

Ginsberg's Jwelers 
Iowa City Cedar Rapids 

Sycamore Mall Downtown 
DesMoines 

South Ridge Mall 

Despite one of the Dation's smallest cOUDseUng 
programs for athletes, Bill MUDD manages to di
rect over 350 student-athletes per year, including 
strODg sbowings on aU-academic teams. Iowa's 

The Dailv Iowan/Dam Franco 
service Is Dot compulsory as at many univer
sities, and according to Mona, "(Forcing them) 
deDies them their right to become self· 
determining ... " 

Adviser: dUlllb jock a Illyth 
By MlKE. OWEN AImed at helping athletes example, even has a com-
Staff Writer deal with these added problems, Poulsor]! breakfast. check. 

Munn and his staff of nine (one (Forcmg them) derues them 

Tell Bill Munn sometime what 
a great job he's doing, keeping 
aU those "dumb jocks" eligible. 
Then watch his mustache curl 
and his eyes turn.red with rage. 

Munn is the director of the In 
athletic department's 
Academic Counseling Program, 
now in its fifth year. He focuses 
on two things: skill instruction 
and academic crisis prevention, 
rather than academic 'eligibility 
standing for sports. 

" 'Dumb Jock' are two four
letter words I loathe," says 
Munn. "That myth won't be 
stopped, but student-atbletes at 
the University of Iowa are 
highly representative of the 
entire university. 

"It isn't my job to keep 
athletes eligible. Eligibility 
standards are miserably low. If 
an I haq to do was keep our kids 
shooting for mediocrity, I'd 
have the easiest job in town." 

Student-athletes have the 
same burdens as all students, 
and then some. They have 
practices, meetings and road 
trips which detract not only 
from study time, but from 
physical and psychological 
energies as well. 

Plus ... for party 
or weekend 
guests: 

• Roll-away beds 
• Cribs, high chairs 

of the nation's smallest) work their right to become seH-
primarily on skills - reading, determining, and otherwise 
writing speaking, class par. demeans them." 
ticipailon ' note taking _ to Munn believes education is 
teach the aWete to marshall his seH-motivated, so the "vast 
time write better and read majority knows why they're 
faste~ so he doesn't need to use here." He thinks good students 
his extra worries as an excuse. do well because of wise 

There are two primary decisions and good choices, and 
because of this, good students 
make use of the program. He 
loves to throw around statistics 
SUpporting his view. 

'Dumb Jock' 

are two fo'!r-leLLer 

words 1 loathe. That 

myth won', be 

slopped.' - Munn 

sections in the program. One, 
givcnto new student-athletes. is 
a group of eight "Study Skills 
Sessions," which concentrate 
on basic skills in a "how to" and 
"why" approach. The other, 
new this year, is the "Learning 
Center," which provides in
tensive sldll instruction to those 
who need it. . 

"We're proud of the fact that 
we don't make our students 
come," said Munn. Many 
schools do. Kentucky, for 

• Dinnerware & dishes 
• lee cream freezer 
• Coolers • 
• Card tables 
• Chairs 
• Banquet tables 

350-400 student-athletes go 
through the UI in any given 
year, according to Munn. 85 per 
cent of these make frequent use 
of the program. Over the four
year period, the program has 
consistently averaged only a 3 
per cent loss of its students, 
while the entire Ulloses 11 per 
cent. 2S-3O per cent maintain a 
grade point of 3.0 or higher, 

. while only 10 per cent are below 
2.0. 

"We're a highly visible and 
highly used source in tile world 
of the student-athlete," says 
Munn. A student may have only 
a question, maybe more, but as 
Munn says, he's "only a phone 
call away." 

. bog" 

• Punch bowl & cups 
• Cake knife server 
• Chafing dishes 
• Portable bars 
• Movie projectors 

1210 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
351-7700 

_ J » WARREN Y.W RENTAL INC. 
~ -T~'l :.:.' ... r~: = 1 

. ·",~ I 

• Burritoes 
• Tacos 
• Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

Before the Gmne 
Join JOSE TACO 

for a MEXICAN LUNcH! 
Jose Taco's fast lunch 

time service will satisfy 

your schedule & your appetite. 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. lJy.r.W. Dr. s..·' •• r. 11·11 
frl & Set 11 •• • MIDNIGHT 

THE OYSTER'S YOUR 
WORLD OF INTEGRITY 

IN TIME • . 
Rolex bnngs you the perpetual past, In today's finest 
timekeeping. symbolized by the Oyster case being 
hewn from a solid b lock of surgical sta inless steel, or 
18kt gold . Consider, from top: the smashing Rolex 
Lady· Datejust. an elegant, impregnable chronom
eter in 18kl. gold with matching President bracelet 
(6917/8570); the gleaming Oyster Perpetual Date in 
14kt. gold with fluted bezel and match ing bracelet 
(6827 / 4tl) ; and the unique Rolex Datejust in 18kl. 
gold with matching 18kl. gold Jubilee bracelet (1601 / 
109) . All three chronometers are self-winding and 
pressure-proof down to 165 feet. 

Ginsberg's Jwelers 

Iowa City 
Sy~more Mall 

Cedar Rapids 
Downtown 

DesMoines 
South Ridge Mall 
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Grimes Golden. Johnathan ~ 
ALL ORCHARD DIRECT 41\, 

Red Delicious, Yellow Delicious,~ 

as low as $1°O/peck ~' & 
Delicious Homemade Apple Cider ~., , 
$2°O/gallon i 

Pleasant Valley Orchard 8r. Nursery 
1301 S. Gibert Open 7 day~week 

FOOTBALL MATINEE 

GO·GO DANCERS 

,.. 

, -

. 

B 
A 
C 
K 
G 
A 
M 
M . 
O · 
N 

4:30 pm - 8 pm 

W(!)i{ 
223 Washington 

351-5888 

1200 s. Gilbert Ct. 

lovva Souvenirs 

Get your Iowa souvenirs from 

lovva Book & Supply 
And ... don't forget Iowa Book's fine 
selection of books and calculators! 

Open all home games until 5:00 pm 
except Homecoming when we'll close at 1 :00 

.. , 

Iowa ~s Jim Swift 
Coatinued from page tWG. 

from schools interested in me to 
see bow I was d.oing," Swift 
remembered. "I knew what the 
recruiting process would be like 
because I knew a lot of guys who 
had been recruited before , but 
when it g.ot close to the signing 
date it g.ot to be a hassle and I 
gDt a l.ot .of calls." 

A week before the deadline 
for signing national letters of 
intent, Swift cast his fortunes 
with Iowa, not the least .of the 
reasons being the treatment be 
received fr.om I.owa during the 
recruiting skirmishes. 

"The .other schools I visited 
(Nebcaska, N.otre Dame and 
Iowa State) tried to convince 
me that the rest of the schools 
were no good, but Iowa never 
pointed out allY bad points," 
Swlftsaid. "Iowa left It up to the 
players to sh.ow me ar.ound the 
campus, but at Nebraska and 
N.otre Dame I was with the 
coaches all the time and it 
seemed like they had something 
to hide ab.out the school. 

"I.owa also set up an ap
pointment for me with the dean 
.of the business department, 
which is something none of the 
.other scb.ools did," continued 
Swift, who carried a B-average 
in high school and bas ex· 
pressed interest in pursuing a 
law career. 

"I guess I always had a 
feeling that I wanted to g.o to 
I.owa. I was impressed with the 
coaching staff bere and I saw 
that I.owa was g.oing places 
because of the classes they 
recruited tile last twD years," 
nDted Swift, wh.o also lettered in 
basketball and baseball at 
Dowling. 

Although he carried an All
American tag into the fall drills, 
Swift said he didn't expect to 
start as a freshman and is 
comf.ortable in his backup rDle 
of playing in the short yardage 
and goal-line situations where 
the twD tight end system is 

Big Ten 
Continued from page two. 

Ten while Wisconsin will be
looking for its first conference 
win. The Badgers had trouble 
stopping N.olan Cromwell and 
the Kansas Jayhawks last 
weekend, and will bave to stop 
Purdue's running back duo of 
Sc.ott Dierking and John 
SItibinsIti, wh.o combined f.or 3B2 
yards last weekend. 

One cellar-dweller will be 
determined f.or lure in 
BID.omingt.on, Ind., as the 
Northwestern Wlldcats meet 
the Indiana Hoosiers. Indiana 
CDach Lee CDr os said his 
Hoosiers will have to stop 
quarterback Randy Dean's 
passing if Indiana expects to 
end a seven-game losing streak 
against Northwestern. 

The Hoosier's chances could 
be good since the Wildcats are 
in a losing streak of their own 
after dr.opping their fourth 
straight of this season, setting a 
new school record .of 10 straight 
·Dver a two-season span. 

emplDyed. 
Swift said the biggest ad

justment he bas had to make in 
stepping up to college ranks is 
competing against athletes of a 
higher caliber. 

" Every player in college is s.o 
sIdIlfull that it makes each 
Individual's j.ob harder. In high 
school it was easier to knock a 
player off the ball, but here it 
takes mDre skill in positiDning 
and quickness," Swift observed. 
" But I wanted to play at a big 
school.or in the Big Ten because 
my goal was always to play big
time football in a nati.onally 
prominent conference." 

Swift insists he isn ' t being 
groomed as Grine's successor 
for next year, but he noted that 
Grine and the coaching staff 
have made his transition to 
college football a smooth ODe. 

" Anytlme Tom' ( Grine) 
n.otices s.omething that I'm 
d.oing wrong, he tries to help me 
correct It. rve never seen any 
players at Iowa who aren't 
willing to belp. There is nD such 
thing as a seni .or-freshman 
difference 00 this team," Swift 
said. 

Ever since the Big Ten 
decided to all.ow freshmen to 
c.ompete on the varsity level 
several years ago, firs~year 
players have had to deal with 
the pressures of adjusting to a 
completely new system in the 
short period of fall work.outs. It 
was nD different for SwIft. 

" At the beginning .of fall drills 
Coach Commings told the fresh
men Uult we have to step in and 
get the jDb d.one and that we 
c.ouldn't use the excuse .of being 
freshmen, II Swift said. " But 
coaches have always had time 
to help us .on plays and they 
never have av.oided teaching us 
something because we're fresh
men. I guess that's because the 
majority .of this team is y.oung. " 

All of which adds up to a new 
defmitiDn .of winning, which 
Swift c.ould .only learn as a 
Hawkeye. 

tearrlS 
NDrthwestern was defeated 

27·15 by Arizona last weekend 
wbile Indiana was falling victim 
to N.orth Car.olina State by a 
clDse 24-21 sc.ore. Nor
thwestern's Dean completed 15 
of 31 throws in last weekend's 
loss and Corso worked the 
Indiana defense hard 00 pass 
cDverage and rushing the 
quarterback. 

Coach Woody Hayes, who was 
booed in Columbus, Ohi.o, last 
weekend f.or settling for a 10-10 
tie with UCLA, will surely be 
booed this weekend as the 11th 
ranked OhiD State Buckeyes 
journey to Iowa. The Hawkeyes 
suffered a 55-0 defeat at the 
hands of Southern California 
last weekend. 1be Hawkeyes 
faced a then 11th ranked team 
(Penn State) earlier this season 
and came away with a 7~ upset 
and are als.o undefeated at 
home. Tailback Dave Schick, 
wh.o missed the first three 
games, will pr.ohably see acti.on 
returning kickoffs against the 
Buckeyes. 

Exercise regalarly. 
Give Heart Fund m 

American Heart ASSOcia tiOrW 
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Redshirt McNulty 

'picks up pieces' 

after knee injury 
By S TEPHEN STOLZE 
Staff Writer 

The scene is one that is all too 
familiar in football. A play bas 
ended and the players separate 
and untangle. But not all of the 
players get up. One is lying on 
the ground, struck d.own by an 
injury. 

There are many fODtball 
injuries that are minor in 
degree. But there are also many 
injuries tbat are seriDus, 
requiring surgery Dr lDng 
periods of rec.overy. The seri.ous 
injuries usually result in the 

'Two .years a~o J 
just decided lo pick 

up the pieces and 

slart o ver. ' 

- Jim McNult:r 

loss of the injured player f.or the 
remainder of the season. In 
many of these cases, the injured 
player is granted red shirt 
status that all.ows him the .op
tiDn .of replaying the missed 
season, thus ending up with a 
fifth year of eligibili ty .. 

The UI football team, like any 
other team, has had their share 
of injuries. One of the Hawkeyes 
who in the past bas been red 
shirted because .of injury is 
sure-handed seniDr split end, 
Jim McNulty, a key figure in 
this season's offensive plans f.or 
I.owa. 

McNulty, a tlJree..year let
terman fr.om Bl.oomingtDn, 
Indiana, was red shirted during 

the 1974 season, and is using his 
fifth and extra year of eligibility 
this season. 

He was put.on the red shirt list 
after be suffered a knee injury 
in the .opening game of the 1974 
season against Michigan that 
knocked him out of action for 
the rest pi the season. 

" That was my first start in 
the 1974 opener," McNulty said. 
" I was in the best shape in my 
life, and I bad a good fall 
practice. 

"But with a minute and a half 
left in the game, J caught a 
helmet in the back of my knee 
when I dived for a pass. That 
was it. All I could think about 
was an that bard work I bad 
d.one," McNulty said. 

McNulty was restricted to 
having to watch his teammates 
play and practice instead of 
participating with them. "It 
was tough watching the team 
from the sidelines, especially 
since we upset U.C.L.A. the 
next week," McNulty said. 

Acc.ording to McNulty, his 
knee injury was inoperable and 
required a IDng peri.od .of 
rehabilitati.on for a complete 
recovery, something he did not 
look forward to. 

" I worked with weights, 
trainers, ran up the stadium 
steps, and used a special knee 
machine twice a day," be said. 

" It was a drag though. I did 
them f.or six weeks straight." 

At first, McNulty could not 
wait to get back to being an 
active member of the team. 

" I tried to come back early, 
three weeks after I was hurt, 

ContiDued OR page elevell. 

Jim McNulty takes a breather with Coach Bob ColllllliDgslUIdd 
Bacldield Coordillator Dave BeckmaIl dlll'illg the Syracuse game 
this year. McNulty, who saared foar passes ill the n.:a victory, 
came. back after beills redshirted with a IDtee iIljury suffered 
against Midaigu ill 1174. ADd Bob's glad he did. 
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WHY PAY HIGHER 
77PRMFS~ 

YOU CAN mu. BUY 
A BRAND NEW 

DATSUN AT THE SAME 
OLD '" PRKiS. 

Our tflrifty 8-210 was a great buy .. .long before our 
competitors raised their prices. Some by as much as 
two hundred dollars or more. So right now we think 
we've got the best buy in town. A brand new, 1976 
Datsun 8-210. Complete with reclining bucket seats, 
tinted glass and don't forget. thai easy living 1976 
price. It's kind of like being paid a couple of hundred 
bucks just for taking your time. Better hurry. When 
these are gone, there won't be any more. 

Right .... 

DATSUN SAVES 
1ightHere-

... ..... 
.. --

THE .END OF
THE DOUBLE STAN BARD' 

Our least expensive receiver has the same 
low distortion as our most expensive receiver. 

1M Distortion Comparison -

YAMAHA Brand "A" Brand "B" Bnmd --e" 
CR-lOOO .1% . . 1 % .15% .3% 
CR-BOO .1% .3% .3% .5% . 
CR-600 .1% .5% .5% .8% 

. 

CR-400 .1% 1.0% .9% 1.0'% . 
With most manufacturers. price determines quality. However, in 
the above chart, you can see how Yamaha alone offers the same 
quality (l.ow distortion) through<>ut our entire line. regardless of 
price. 

• 



We've expanded! 

Come vi~it the new Mountain Biv()ual: 
l>tore up!.laj['!, featuring Alpine ~ki 

apparel. cro~!o. l:()untry ~ki~ am.! 
evef}lhing for the ha~:kpal:ker . 

I 

We'-ve added a Levi's jeans & shins 
department and women's clothing 
featuring Sweet Baby Jane, Panlique, Collage 
and many others . Stop in and take a look! 

Conter Clinton &: WasbiDgton -

GREAT PIZZA 
and 

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA JAZZ BAND 

Performing 
for you 

8:00 - 12:00 
Saturday Night 

A PLACE TO GO ON FOOTBALL DAYSJ 

e ".," ' .... the"'-O.reatesi-" ... _" ,., 
Savings an-Earllt 

. shoes. 
.... from 15% 10 35% an Ibe original 

_gative heelsboe. 

Fro.. .-ow _to October 16 selected styles _d 
....... 011 !NIle 'or IetI8l a. __ 1..ttat1o •• StyI.es 
.... colo ... are u-tted. so "arry .. I 

EARTH SHOE, '- corp. 
706 S. Dubuque su-t 

(Juet _ "-... fUl. _I 
Sun: 12-6 T_w..t-FtI: " .. 
IIIDn, ~ ,,-- .. : '_:311 

Hayes ref~rTned 
Continued from page one 

refonned. 
Afler getting his hands 

slapped by tlIe Big Ten in the 
fonn of a censure and collecting 
enough bad publicity for Ohio 
State to fill a lockerroom, Hayes 
isn't talking anymore, or at 
least he has learned to keep his 
mouth shut when he hasn't got 
anything nice to say. . 

In an interview via telephone 
earlier this week, Hayes an
swered questions for reporters, 
but this time answers were 
short and sweet. 

In last weekend's 10-10 tie 
with UCLA, Ohio State had the 
option of kicking a field goal to 
tie the game or going for a 
teuchdown. The Buckeyes opted 
to tie and Ohio State fans booed 
Hayes. In the interview, Hayes 
was asked if he would like to 
comment on the decision to tie. 

"No," replied Hayes bluntly. 
And that's exactly how most 

of the interview went. Hayes' 
old football stories and hot
headed remarks have been 
locked up, never to pass through 
his thin-curled lips again, ex
cept maybe in his memoirs. 

After some recent football 
and Rose Bowl appearances, 
Hayes hasn't even talked to the 
media, but issued a general 
statement through a 
representative. 

Hayes' colorful statements 
are gone, but his powerful 
football teams are still present 
and making a mark each year 
in the annals of college football. 

This year's squad has faced a 
typical Hayes' schedule - he's 
says he likes to prove OSU is 
good by scheduling tough 
teams, unlike his Big Ten 
counterpart Michigan. After 
facing Michigan State, Penn 
State, Missouri and UCLA. the 
Buckeyes have posted a 2-1-1 
mark, losing to Missouri 22-21 
and tying UCLA. 

Ohio State has not tasted 
victory since its 12-7 victory 

over Penn State three weeks 
ago, but, according to Hayes, 
the Buckeyes are getting better. 

"UCLA was the best team 
that we have played all year 
and our players responded by 
playing their best game of the 
season," said Hayes. • •.. . we 
came away with a tie against a 
fine team." 

The Buckeyes, who blitzed 
Iowa 4~ in Columbus, Ohio, 
last year, again feature a 
running attack headed by Jeff 
Logan, quarterback Rod Gerald 
and Pete Johnson. 

Logan is averaging 7.1 yards 
per carry at the tailback 
position, but fullback Johnson 
has been doing the scoring, 
rolling up 36 points. 

"Southern Cal probably has 
the best collection of athletes 
that we will see, but Ohio State 
is more ' physical," said Iowa 
Coach Bob Commings. "Rod 
Gerald is the best running 
quarterback we will play 
against and Pete Johnson is the 
best fullback in the nation. 1b.is 
is a typical Ohio State team: big 
and awesome. Their defense 
has given up some big players, 
but nobody has been able to take 
the ball and jam it down their 
throats." 

The Hawkeyes will again be 
trying to convince themselves 
they are a good football team 
along with making a respec
table showing in the Big Ten. 
They are currently 0-1. 

Injuries are mounting and 
instead of looking for a few good 
men, Commings is now trying to 
find at least a few IJIlinjured. 

Iowa lost wingback Jesse 
Cook and offensive tackle 
Herlyn Harrington with serious 
injuries against USC. Tailback 
Dave Schick saw limited action 
against Southern Cal and will 
return kickoffs for Iowa this 
Saturday. Center Jim 
Hilgenberg is still out with a 
sprained ankle and looks 
doubtful. 

Quarterback Butch Caldwell 
suffered a knee injury against 
USC and it is undetermined if he 
will be starting - Tom 
McLaughlin or Doug Piro are 
the choices if Caldwell fails to 
heal. Also injured is co-captain 
cornerback Jim Caldwell with a 
bruise. 

"I was shocked at the score of 
the Iowa-USC game," sa~d 
Hayes. "Iowa is a much better 
team than that from the fi1m.!j I 
have seen of their earlier 
games. This is the best team 
that Coach Commings has iutd 
at Iowa and we expect to have 
our hands full." 

A tJPical quote from an 0p
posing coach before the game, 
but at least Hayes had 
something nice to say: a lesson 
well learned. 

Woodrow Hayes, the Zeus of 
football, has reformed . 

Boys * Girls 
- • 8 years and older-

A unique way to give 
love .•• 

Satisfylng-Palnless- Rewarding 
The reward Includes: 

,.. the satisfaction of helplns to save a Ufe. 
- cash to do your own thins up to $52 a month. 
,.. to support a cause, an orsanlUtion or-
,.. to underwrtte ski t.riP. Bash. etc. 

Plasm .. Donors c .. 11 351-0148 
. "'-Il~Kfl 318 E. 8Ioominston 

.. 

Injuries 
You can't keep a good man down 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

To coin an old cliche, injuries 
are a part of the game. Every 
Saturday, hundreds of 
thousands of fans jam stadiwns 
across the country to watch 
college football players meet on 
the playing fields. 

Any fan that has attended 
more than a handful of games 
has probably seen the action 
come to a balt so that an injured 
player could be helped off the 
field. Often the injury isn't 
serious, and the player may re
enter the game. At other times, 
the player may miss the rest of 
the game, and the season. 

A training room becomes the 
borne for the athlete who at
tempts to recover from a 
serious injury. The fans may 
forget, but the athlete may be in 
for the roughest part of his 
career. 

Once the initial frustration 
subsides, how does the athlete 
cope with the mental and 
physical anxieties that block a 
successful return (if at all) for 
the next season? 

" something went." 
At first, the injury didn't 

appear to be as bad as it ac
tually was. However, after a 
trip to the hospital, the 
diagnosis was torn knee 
ligaments. After a date with the 
surgeon, Moore watched the 
rest of the season from the 
sidelines. 

Moore says he never suffered 
a serious injury in high school. 
He didn't think about the 
possibility of injuries, and he 
doesn't think about-them now. 
That attitude is far easier said 
than the work it takes to make it 
possible. 

Moore says there is a feeling 
CoatiDued on page eleven. 

The Daily lowan/l..-rence Fr..,k 

It's DOt &lie most pleasaDt .. ay to leave the field, ..... the reeov
ery caD oftea be as frastratiq metltally as it ill eUaustiq physi
cally. Coafideace, determiDatioa aad' a ",nUlteDt attitude mark 

EXCITING NEW 
FALL FASHIONS 

Jumpsuits 
Gaucho 
Tunic look 
Cowlneck sweaters 

Be sure to stop in 
while you're in low .. City! 

Great Loolda. 
'-0 .. $6.50 

WESTERN WORI.D 
426 Hwy 1 West 

Hours: Mon.-Frl.: 9-9; Sat.: 9-5; Suo.: U-5 

On a late September af
ternoon in 1m at Kinnick 
Stadium, Hawkeye defensive 
end Dean Moore was chasing a 
Penn state ball carrier. As he 
jumped over a fallen blOCker, 
the player reached up to at
tempt a block. The block caught 

• Moore in the tight knee, and 
time dllriDg die .. ait to retura to dae::~UDeap~~. ____ ~ ___ ....!~=====:;======;==========~ 

~~~~~~~~~~I 

, 

McGurk-
Meyers 

your 

CHRYSLER 
dealer 

for 

P/!J"'oiJ~ 

IOWA CITY & CORAL VILLE 

H IGHWA Y 6 WEST 
338·9491 



Why Get All Wet? 

EnzJer's Hawkeye unbrellas are 
great companions during a wet fan 
foo tbaJ I game or a rainy spong
time golf game. In black and gold. 

Only $ 1300 

AIW.YI ,W t. I.. ,.. .t 

Serving a Unique ConalWllioft of 
Seafoods and Sandwiches 

11 •.•• - 11 p.M. 5 ..... ' - n.nda, 
'Til MW •• ht Frida, and Saturda, 

High.a, 6 Welt Coral.,ille 

Enjoy a variety of 
good sandwiches 
before and after the 
Iowa/Ohio game 

at 

MAXWEll'S 
121 E. College 

SCP\NOI NAVlJ\N • THE rot' 
I I C I E L 0 DE 0 I ~~~.:.~'~n . ~. ~ 

Fumiture 
Jewelefy 
Textile 

No. N.-

1 Slda:!any, Tom 

2 Moles, l..arTy 

4 Ferrelli. Jeff 

8 Gerald. Rod 

9 Thompson. Ed 
11 HlIITei. Jim 

12 Guess. Mike 

14 Schwartz, Brian 

15 Pacenta. Jim 

16 Ross. Paul 

20 Mils. Lenny 

21 Midlan. Max 

22 Alegro. Joe 
23 Springs. Ron 
26 Roche. Tom 

32 Dansler. Kelton 

33 Johnson. Pete 

34 Logan. JeI'/ 

35 Hyatt. Bob 

36 Couaineau. Tom 

38 Campbell. Paul 
43 Ruhl. Bruce 

44 Griffin. Ray 

46 Griffin. Duncan 

47 Jackson. Mall 
51 lang. M8I1( 

54 BogIer. TIm 

55 Browne Aaron 
56 Fritz. Ken 
57 Savoca, Jim 

59 Ayers. Ron 

62 Mils. Ed 

54 Lukens. Bill. 

67 8ean1on. Eddie 

69 Andria, Emie 

71 Calo. Byron 

72 Sulivan. Mark 

73 MacIOe. Doug 
74 Pietrini. Louie 

75 Buonamici. Nick 

78 Cox, Gat1h 

79 Warn. Chris 

80 storer. Greg 
81 - Bel. Farley 
83 Homik. Joe 
84 Brudzinski. Bob 
86 Dixon. Joe 
94 Adkins. Dave 

98 Jones. Paul 

99 Moore.. Jimmy 

'LeIlers won 

litalla Glassware 
Rosenthal Studio Une 
Norwegian Sweaters 

WE ENTHUSIASTICALLY SUPPORT 
Rick "Waylon" Marsh, "What's a" Matter 

Kerry " Dancer" Feuerbach and the 
rest of the fighting Hawkeyes. 

Po8 Hgt. WI. Vear 

K 6-0 192 Sr.· .. 

FB 6-0 184 Sr. 

EB 5-10 186 Jr. 

OB 6-1 176 So. ' 
LB 6-1 221 Sr." 

we 5-10 186 Sr.' 

DB 5-11 178 Fr. 

DB 6-1 195 Fr. 
OB 6-3 190 Sr . • 

LB 6-1 219 So. 

OB 6-3 187 So. ' 
OB 5-10 188 Sr." 

S 5-11 180 Jr.' 

TB 6-2 195 So. 
OB 6-2 186 Jr .• 

DE 6·2 208 So .• 
FB 6-1 247 Sr ... • 

TB 5-10 184 Jr. " 
we 5-10 178 Sr.· 
LB 6-3 224 So .• 
LB 6-1 215 Fr. 

DB 6-1 187 Sr.··· 

S 5-9 181 Jr.'· 

S 5-11 186 So.' 
TB 6-3 215 Fr. 

C 6-1 215 Jr. " 

C 6-3 228 So.' 
MG 6-2 226 Jr .•• 

C 6-3 225 Fr. 
OG 6-2 228 Jr .•• 

OG 6-4 241 Sr.·· 

DT 6-7 250 Fr. 

OG 6-1 233 Sr." 
DT 6-2 244 Jr .•• 

OG 6-3 242 So. ' 
MG 6-2 248 So.' 
DT 6-4 245 So.' 
OT 6-4 245 Fr. 
OT 6-3 250 Sr.·' 
DT 6-3 242 Sr ... ' 

OT 6-4 243 Jr. 
OT 6-4 274 Jr. ,. 

' TE 6-5 218 Jr.' 

DE 6-4 228 So .• 
DE 6-3 . 219 So.' 
DE 6-4 228 Sr .••• 

DE 6-3 221 Jr.· 
LB 6-2 214 Jr .• , 

DE 6-2 191 Jr. 
TE 6-5 258 So .• 

! !$*** 'Em! 

Ohio State 
Buckeyes 

Head Coach 
Woody Hayes 
Colors-Scarlet and Gray 
Conference-Bia Ten 
En rollm ent-49,984 

____ Probable Starters ___ _ 

and Depth Chart 

se-9 JoMs, 35 Hyllll 
IT-79 Ward. 78 Cox 
l~ ScMx:e. 59 Ayers 
51 Lang, 52 Vogler 

fIG.-.-64 ~ 6lI AndIi. 
RT-74 Plettlni. 73 M.,... 
TE-99 Moore. 80 Storer 

"8-8~. 15 Pa<:enta 
T&-34 logan. 23 Spring. 
W8-11 HwreI. 47 Jackson 
F8--,33 JohnIIon. 38 C8mpbe1 

l~ BrudzinsId. 83 Hornik 
IT-75 Buonimia. 72 Sulivan 
MG-55 Brown. 56 Fritz 
AT~ s-non. 71 CaIO 
AE-32 Oansler. 81 Bell 
l8--36 Couaineau. 94 Adkins 
l.S-9 Thompson. 16 Ross 

OH8-12 ~. 4 Ferr" 
CH8-26 Roche. 20 Mils 

S-22 Alegro. 46 O. Gri1Iin 
5--44 R. GrflIIn. 14 Sc:hwar1z 

SE-67 Mc;HulIy. 4 Brady 
IT-72 Tomasetti. 73 Tyson 
l~ E_ 77 Holtorf 
c-eo Mayer. 56 HiIganberg 
~ [)ewIs. 56 CunningIwn 
AT-69 Wqan. 51 Pdadno 
TE-13 Grine. 91 Swift, eo Hegg 
09-17 B. CaIdwwI. 11 Mcl..aiJghin 
WB-18 ~. 23 B. sdlultr 
~ lazar. 40 Winllon 

T&-37 St.e4er. 22 Renn 

Iowa .,.,.., .. 

lE-96 Washington. 94 S. Wagner 
IT-31 Hu.otd. 99 O. Schultz 
AT-97 Benschoter. 59 Marsh 
AE-45 Vasquez. 83 Molin; 
~ Feuerbactl. 42 Weiss 

MI..B--47 Rusk. 43 M. Jackson 
~5 Moore. 5 GutshaD 
CB-19 Sears. 2 P_ 
$S-46 Danzy. 25 Morton 

F~ Becker. 20 Shaw 
C9-21 J . C81dwe1. 41 Sodergren 

WAT·EIN' BOLD Visit the new Comer's 
see our new 

28 foot tobacco humidor 

featuring a complete line of domestic and imported 
cigars and tobaccos storedin controlled humidity to 
keep your selection at peak freshness 

M 9:30-9 
T-89:30-5 

...... ·.naturaI 
leather odol'd IIIIth the 

contoured ............ 

13 S. Dubuque 
338-8873 

,=., Fire up Hawks. I-~ (13arner's jewelry 
::eches • Rin8s • Earr;n8s ~ 
113 Iowa Ave. 338·9525 ~ 

No. Name 

5 Gutshal. TIm 
6 Mackey. Chris 
7 Grizzard. Tom 
8 Ouartaro. Nick 
9 Becker. Dave 

10 Dolan. BiH 
11 McLaUghlin. Tom 
12 Steele. Walt 
13 Grine. Tom 
14 Piro. Doug 
15 ArI<eilpane. Jim 
16 Runta. Jerry 
17 CaldweU. Butcf1 
18 Mosley. Dennis 
19 Sears. Rod 
20 Shaw. Cedric 
21 CaldWell. Jim 
22 Renn. Tom 
23 Schultz. BiP 
25 Morton. Rod 
26 Welding. Lynn 
27 Walker. Walt 
28 Cook. Jesse 
29 Terrell . Dave 
30 ThomaS. John 
31 Hufford. Joe • 
32 Feuetbach. Kerry 
34 Borden. Steve 
35 Lawson. Bobby 
36 Jaye. John. 
37 Sheeler. Ernie 
38 Stech. Roger 
39 Schick. Dave 
40 Winston. Nate 
41 Sodergren. Chuck 
42 Weiss. Leven 
43 Jackson. Mike 

Pos. Hgt. WI. V_ 

LB 5-11 204 So. 
SE 5-11 178 Jr. 
DB 5-11 180 Fr. 
K 6-0 222 Sr." 
DB 6-2 190 So. 
OB 6-0 200 So. 
OB 6-0 200 Jr .•• 
TB 5-11 197 So. 
TE 5-11 225 Sr." 
OB 6-0 187 Jr. 
TB 6-0 204 So. 
OB 6-3 223 Jr. 
OB 6-0 202 Sr .... 
WB 5-9 175 Fr. 
DB 5-10 189 Jr. 
DB 5-10 188 Fr. 
OB 5-fr 187 Sr.··· 
TB 5-9 179 Fr. 
SE 5-10 178 Sr.··· 
DB 5-11 190 So. 
SE 5-10 183 Sr.· 
OB 6-0 175 Sr. 
we 5-11 169 Fr. 
DB 6-0 176 So. 
FB 6-0 219 Fr. 
DT 6-1 231 So. 
LB 5-11 229 Sr.· 
FB 5-10 195 Jr. 
TB 5-11 189 Sr. 
LB 6·3 213 Sr. 
TB 5-11 185 Jr.' 
DB 5-11 189 Sr." 
TB 5-11 196 Sr.' 
FB 5-9 200 Sr.·· 
DB 6-1 195 Jr. 
LB 6·2 2t 1 Fr. 

LB 5-11 209 So. 
44 Lazar. Jon FB 6-1 204 So.' 
45 Vazquez. Steve DE 
46 Danzy. Chuck DB 
47 Rusk. Tom LB 
48 Willey. Don LB 
50 Harrington. Herlyn OT 
51 Palladino. Sam OT 
52 Pollock. Mark DT 
53 Callaghan. Mark C 
54 O·Neil. TIm LB 
55 CnJI, Gary OT 
56 Hilgenberg. Jim C 
57 Krisher. Herman C 
58 Cunnlng.am. Rich OG 
59 Marsh. Rick DT 

6-0 223 So.' 
5-11 189 So.' 
6-2 223 So. ' 
6-2 234 Fr. 
6-3 216 Fr. 
6-1 234 Fr. 
6-1 253 Fr. 
5-11 241 Jr. 
6-0 200 Jr. 
6-4 257 Sr. 
6-1 225 Sr .•• 

6-2 213 So. 
5-11 223 Sr. 
6-3 241 

60 Mayer. Mike OG 6-1 233 
233 

Sr.·· 
So.· 

63 Davis, Bruce OG 6-1 Sr,·· 
64 Grayson. Lemuel 
65 Leonard. Aaron 
66 Cody. James 

DE 
OT 

6-2 
6-2 

OG 6-2 

215 Fr. 
256 Sr. 
235 So. 

Authentic 

Rugby 
Shirts 

Made with heavy weight cotton 
and available in navy, gold, royal, 
gold, orange, brown and more! 

JOIAIG ea. 
Sporting Goods 

351.()55() 401 South Gilbert 

~ 
\ I 
I • 

ROLEX 
PRECISE • IMPREGNABLE 

PRESSURE-PROOF 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
. :~:'.S ) Jefferson Building 
~ 338-4212 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

lo~a 

Ha'Wkeyes 

HeadCoacb 
Bob Commings 
Colora-Old Gold and Black 
Conference-Big Ten 
En rollm en t-22,SOO 

67 Wills. Joe 
68 Evans. Gary 
69 Wojan. Steve 
70 Biiokonsky. John 
71 Thompson. Rictt 
72 Tomasetti. Bany 
73 Tyson. Demetrius 
74 Sambo, Mike 
75 Blaha. Bob 
76 HoIIorf. Gene 
T7 Mahmens. Mark 
78 Jack8on. Sid 
79 Kinkaid. Fred 
80 Hegg. Phil 
81 HiD. Bobby 
82 Mattingly. Dave 
83 MoIini. James 
84 Brady. Mike 
85 Moore. 0-1 
86 Stephenson. Joe 
87 McNulty. Jim 
88 Hucks. Curtis 
89 Ross. BiP 
90 W~. Dave 
91 Swift. Jim 
92 Patyk. John 
93 Holmstrom. TIm 
94 W&(JfWr. steve 

. 95 Smith. John 
96 Washington. Nate 
97 Benschoter. Doug 
98 Malter. Dan 
99 Schultz. Dan 

'Let1ers Won 

DT 6-3 
OG 6-3 
OT 6-5 
DT 6-3 
OG 6-1 
OT 6-3 
DT 6-3 
OT 6-0 
OG 6-1 
OG 6-2 
Dt 6-1 
OG 6-0 
DT 6-4 ' 
TE 6-6 
LB 6-0 
SE 6-1 

265 So. 
252 Jr. 
262 Sr.· 
237 So. 
230 Jr. 
243 - Jr.' 
242 So. 
245 Jr.' 
220 St-.' 
220 So. 
222 Fr. 
218 So. 
259 So. 
217 Jr. 
203 So.' 
198 Jr. 

DE 6-3 224 Fr. 
SE 5-9 174 So. 
LB 6-0 209 :Jr .• 
DE 6-4 223 Fr. 
SE 6-0 189 Sr. , •• 
DE 6-2 215 So. 
LB 6-2 220 So. 
LB 6-1 207 St-.••• 
TE 6-4 221 Fr. 
TE 6-5 224 Jr. 
TE 6-3 219 So. 
DE 6-3 226 So. 
TE 6-0 213 Jr. 
DE 6-5 241 St-.'. 
DE 6-2 256 So .• 
K 5-11 250 Sr.' 
DT 6-2 259 So .• 

Plaid 

FLANNEL 
SHIR-PS 

3 for ·12 
long T .11eG 1ft 

$lasS-XL 

~<>s 
Men's Dept. .... ' 112 E. College 

Meet the all new Guru Shoes. SIiIJ 
the same classic shape.. But IJIHbIicd 
with this-0J.in&U stircbing. Padded 
IIOd puffed for comfort. Shaped SO 
you walk the way naIIJIe wants you 
to. Get youndf a Guru and you'U 
never walk alone! 
lbaI's DEXTERlTY. 

DOWNTOWN AND MALL 
Women's $26.95 -
Men's $27.95 ((,DlXTIl\)) 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
[_ 112 E. wau=:- ........ III 

n. lall S~."i'l CIItIr 

Corner Clinton 
& Washington 

WINE 
BOTAS 
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